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the latter beyond words.| 
the fair Angélique 

who was following the u 
ick, ran to the side of 
nd commanded him to i 

on the useless old
dared to insult him. _
h rage, Le Cl ardeur pierp 

body with his sword a. 
the ground bathed «in 1 

d.. Then, only, did 
fficer come to his 
s too late. He had slai 
sive old man who was 
>wn kind friend, but 
bed friend of his whole

o-ken, he gave himself 
diers of the King and wd 
a prisoner to the Chattel 
is. Later he was sent tJ 
d sentenced to the Bastilel 
vas a free man he a gaie 
o Quebec and won glorjf 

for himself under Mont| 
me years later he was s 
tvernor of Make, in India! 
ition he held until death. | 
id Amelie became est re 
ach other, and the latt«j| 
rted, lived only a 
Pierre returned to Fra 
army and was mortall* 

it Minden, in Prussia, 
m, is the story of the tabj 
‘‘Golden Ddg,” as it r 
William Kirby. It is
tale, strung together b; 
e genius. Most of the ii 
e true. There are, bowj 
i contradictions to fact 

At all events the 
the humble tablet 
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ned, discerning minds toj 
ntto the profound myi ‘
r or unsuccessfully—wl

, as one views the < 
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ilC fllltl u

lions of the Holy Eucharist in Lon
don churches during the sessions of 
the congress, but, with the exception 
of certain High Masses In a few 
well known ritualistic churches on 
Sunday they were confined to low

thousand pennies is of St. Charles Borromeo, Overbrook, Protestant Episcopal Organ Laments the celebrations and were attended by

’ Mr. Sigourney W. Fay, until re
cently canon of the Fond du Lac 

l Protestant Episcopal Cathedral, who 
was received into the Church two 

; months ago, will enter the Seminary

Wishes the
Mass Restored

Superior of Convent 
Murdered by Burglars.

A fund of^ ^ ythe Catholic childeen in September, making the total of 
being for thc erection of a former Episcopal ministers in the 

J in Englan ° laltQ cardinal Min student body eleven.

,n>Tw™i'lster Cathedral
! The Grey Nuns of the Cross in Ot
tawa, have decided to establish a 

Sixty thousand men a”“ convent at Ville Marie, un the Te-
-uched in procession a c a miskaming, and the new institution

tho»®18* ;;h;C0h„rTngress held ' wi“ ** opcmd in September.
...1.4. German Catnouc *« be known ns Not tv» l>nmp d#» lfifth

t DusseWor,.f this week. » the ghost ^

It will
be known as Notre Dame de Lourdes.

‘‘ "“Z7 beheld this mighty spec- 
: it must have realised that its
*C , be 'the death of the Pope 

The greatest Ca-

building, situated at the foot of can lawfully

Absence of the Holy Sacrifice as a 
Feature of Pan-Anglican 

Congress.

The following from “The Lamp," 
the High Church organ of corporate 
reunion is interesting as showing 
not only how tenaciously the ritual
istic wing of the l’rotestant Episco
pal Church holds to the hallucination 
that they posses valid orders, and

scant congregations. The reporter of 
the ‘English Church Times’ attended 
the 8 o’clock Mass at Westminster

European exchanges give details of 
a terrible crime committed Friday 
night, July 31, ut a convent school

Abbey on the morning when the con- at Antony, France. At midnight the 
press opened, and he found no more 
than a hundred persons present.

THE RESULT OF THE BREACH 
WITH ROME.

“The first notable act of her, re- 
fonners after the Cfiui-ch of England

mother superior, Mother Stanislaus, 
whose surname is Larrleu, was in
formed by Sister Erancin.* that sin- 
had heard a noise on the first floor. 
The mother superior answered il 
wast probably et

History cl the Church.

effort to
«as spent in vain
^icity in the world is bemg shap

ed i„ the Vaterland. _

a hill, with its grotto a fac simile 
of Lourdes, overlooks the village of 
Ste. Marie and beautiful Lake Te
rni skaming.

consecrate the Host and ceaSt‘(l lo Uoman Catholic

It is announced that the skeletons 
of Jean

celebrate Mass, but also how they dethrone the Mass from its posi- 
feel the absence of said belief from 5.°“. thc supreme sacrifice of the
the vast majority of their denomina- , ïl*Va“ altar. Ul« all-prevailing act were and severely wounded
tion. Speaking of “The Ran-Anglican ■ diwue worship; and Cramner's Fry
Congress and the Mass.- The U»,. I an- ,vn„ shc „„ to ttle ground unromcl.| water

James 
the sea to

“The late Pan-Anglican Congress, , *)av'(* aat* tlie Te Deum. Never per- 
Baptiste de la Vemndrye followed in July by the .Lambeth i Slnce thc Reformation weiv

Keir Hardie has come across &nd Father Aulneau, a Jesuit mis- Conference, has given not only Lon- 5*® ,sung ,1.nor<:* charmingly and 
amalgamate the socialists slonary. aad the skulls of ninrteen 'd“11“d the British Empire, but the ompellmgly than at the o,v,i-

- whole world an impressive demon
stration of the dignity and cosmo i>o-

__ _ --------. and the skulls of nineteen
j trades unionists of Canada an prench-Cnnadian 

“ united States. It must be ad-

mined that he has undertaken a

herculean task, 
has been a 
will realize 
as much in

Probably before he 
month in the country he 
that the two have about 
common as fire and

______ _______  ______ and close of the Pan-Anglican
voyagers, all of ^ration of the dignity and cosmopo- 1 ( VSS,' ,jUt a Mi^rare,’ however 

whom were killed by Sioux Indians litan importance of the Anglican c>om- wlvcnm^iy sung, or St. Ambrose's 
on an island in the northwest angle munion. Nothing but purblind preju- ^,x at h.vmn. or the grandest alleluia 
of the Lake of the Woods, in June, *« or *me ignorance will regard the i “ .JO't >s ,^ut « “
1 _n„ .. . . . , Anglican Church oi the twentieth * , n^n <)fRrcd in exchange
l,o6, were discovered last week by œnt„ry ag a moribund organization. to‘ Catholic birthright, the Eu- 
a party of priests of St. Boniface Once confined within the narrow geo- «eristic -Sacrifice. It was no doubt 
College, Winnipeg, accompanied by 1 graphically limits of a country so I *1 rflla ',tS lC s*.g ^ lo 800 ^wo hundred 

Th« small that it could be tucked away : Angi,cun prvlaAes. pix-ceetk-d by mao-.

The nephew and successor of Mene- 
Uk of Abyssinia is to make a tour 
of tie principal countries of Eu-

w'ill visit the several

Judge Prud’homme. The St. Boni
face party also found the site of 
Fort St. Charles, built in 1732 by 
the great explorer Sieur de la Vc- 
randrye, on the northwest angle of 
the Lake of the Woods.rope, where he

rulers and study the various me- j 
Hods of government., His itinerary 
includes Rome
t>e received in private audience by the tory of Joan of Arc to be placed i

small that it could he tucked away 
in the corner of the State of Texas, . 
it has followed the British flag to j mBff'.lrom afar- «■’««* **» solemnly dv- 
the ends of the earth, and has estab- 1 ‘ng,1 11 Ron the high altar of 
lished itself more or less indigenously j * aul ® ,until lhc accumulating 
whereever Anglo-Saxon civilisation I noo< swelled into a grand total of 
has gained a permanent (oothold. «"ly seventeen hundred thousand 

- dollars. But thc truth remains that

( Continued. )
There are again .other beings, such 

as the swan, tlx- geosv, aiul the ducX( 
that we hardly ever see'out of ,tho’ 
watery clement in which the voice 
of God nave them existence. In peace, 
although surrounded by the stormy 
waves, they battle with the winds, 
play with the waves without any 

; (longer of i<-ing wiveked. Being, as 
! t hey arc. horn nuivi-gators, their bo
dies are rounded like the hull of a

I ship; the neck raised on a high
hrvast is like the prow, their tail 

11 l*lc iwntry. i s>Hort and gatlu-nxl together like a
Hutdly had she pronounced tiit-sv ; brush, seems like a rudder; thvir
words when a masked individual webbed feet are real paddles, the
rushed into the room where they 1,im’ lhick a°'v” varnished with oil,

• | which covers their whole body, is a 
Sister js,ort of natural tar which defends 

ine with an enormous jimmy, | them against the attacks of the
In this element, so much 

-ou». The ruffian then attacked Mo- l<W“eted- t&lr lik is l>™coahteathere 
th-r Stanislaus, ..mi (iroceeded liter j they plav and dive and appear agam
allv to bent her i„ xi..„,, with pretty movements; they come
while, the ct-io ,,i u„ , had ,.t bicross their nourishment oftener than 
tructed a Skier win, sens on duty !thpy slw,'ch for iL this way tKar 
for the night. Tin lutter Sisteï mode °» «vlng, Kénèrally speaking, ta 
Ad. 1 'id.-, ran i i. m ,„.xt lt.,lin, 
but the second ;n<!i\bii.r! . ; ruck ! ,-r 
with his fist and gagged lu-r with « 
handkerchief Ultimately lIk; terrified 
cries of I lie puj>ils in the dormitory 
put the burglars to flight. The 
neighbors, hearing the cries of the 
women, came to t be rescue, but the

bringing their gold, like the lno,hi r superior, after suffering agony

foothold.

---------------------- i«-» consecrated Host uplifted in the
... The announcement that the French ' <n act^ 'nunwrical strength, i <* P"™»1 »"<• hn.nl,lest

where the Prince will | Minister oi War has caused the his- ^ hoa bMa llbic to ho]d in allegiance prlest ln the Cathohc Ch"r<:h
to itself a sufficient percentage of

TT » Father to whom he is bringing ^ library of everv French lvgiment those speaking the English tongue
• absented bv Menelik to the astonish most people who are aad to make converts among heathen

gifts, presenitu u.v j *. .. . peoples to such a degre<; as to occu-
Supreme Pontiff. aware of the anti-religious senti- to_(iav the third place in thc ca-

—---- —---------- ments of the government. Their sur- taiogue of the religious bodies who

sub

it is painful to learn, says t,ne Wji]> however, give way to in- constitute in the aggregate what is
that the tercentenary of dignation when they know that the commonly designated as Christendom.

Never since the coming of St. Augus- \New World
Queliec has stirred the loyal Orange which is thus placed in the
preachers into diatribes against Ca- ! hands of every soldier is no other 
tholicitv. Still they may take hope the abominable work of Ana-

God’s sight an infinitely more 
lime spectacle.

“We feel constrained thus to pul 
on record our disappointment that us cost, 
far as the memlwrs of the congress 
addressed themselves to the HÜ-im- 
poitaiit nuitter of Uiv-iiu- wor-iiip 

; they should have- chosen to approach 
j the throne of the Most High afti-r

for three hours, died in spite of 
everything don-- to save her. The 
wounds from the jimmy received by 
the victim on the forehead cut the 
skull uf the bone, the brains being1 
expos d. Her nose and jawbone were 
broken, and the whole face • was 
crushed. The condition of the other 
teachf-vs us in no wav serious and 
causes no anxiety. Tin- <lecea«»»ad be- 
loneed to t.i e secularized Order of 
St. Andrew and took pupils free of 

The value of the articles sto
len by the murderer is not known.

ft was the dying words of the 
mother superior of the convent school 
at Antony. “I brought him up and 
he has killed me.'’ that gave the clue

t the rush of their holy anger. Be-

tine t-o England has the Anglican
Church numbered in Bishops, clergy. , , . . i  uuc cii«.ii-iii v. tinmiiv u.
or laity so large a body as at the Church of England
___     « n »» rl noVdl' 111 tnP fY(*0- l

; the manner of Protestant Episeopa- and led to the prompt arrest of the 
lians nvt'her than as inheritors
tihe ancient Catholic traditions

hole France, who in his so-called his- present hour, and never in the geo- ..The Catholic ixannant in the An-

fore another 
elapses there

three hundred years ^j-y ^as snatched from J oan 
won't be any Orange Arc’s head the halo of saintly glory 

Canada to get angry-preachers in

Hev. T. Tohill Will he consecrated 
Bishop of Down and Connor early 
in September. He is a very scholar
ly man and was at one time • pro
fessor of ancient classics in St. 
Malachy s College, Belfast.

lrt- i i-iwii .»» .cv,x. - Ihc Catholic ixannant in the An- that he book imrt in 1he crime,
of graphical ^sense has . - „ gin can Church for seventy-five years was knawn that young lameti lu

ly ecumenical as now. * ' ,. has battled hard for the restoration teen pressing iris aunt for money, u.
this time stirnng the Anpl.- ; ^ ^ Mqks 1o Hs righlful ,,ln(,. h;l(1 cvcn writU.n lu-r a tlriraU-nl

whether it he inspired of ^ „1lKlin „t,,i lej.ter (|J1 th<, subject. His avow
that he finally resolved uj»on burg- ^'nfghLingale luake the ochrx-s ring 
lary vs a way out of his difficulties ,^ith his vt)i(.,. mere particularly

,̂ . . Vwv 1 lltl l »V I 111 Cl IX. * \l IX.' l ' IX- IM I C- 1 ■ ’XI l l
National pilgrimage to at large, w ic nitg^ episcopate will again proclaim the

, , ... described as the Pan-Anglican our doctrine of the Mnss or with;h is bo leave Dublin on - true aocti me oi tnt Mass, or wiin
unity of faith celebrate* the Euchnris 
tic mysteries in a truly Catholic 
manner until we tx-cover that union 
with Rome, the loss of which w«!

The work was justly gualified not can body, wnecner ,v ,x- - ,n public Worship, and withal wxro-
long ago by the Croix as an "un- God or whether it springs from hu- t)arful has bem our success. But
Christian and anti-French work." ™d ■ ‘?n reasonably entertain the hope

hat with one voice 1 h<* Anglican
TKe Irish

Rome, which io vu nnvc v»* fjon
October 16, promises to assume have read with considerable
large proportions. It is being or- care and the deepest interest the ex- 
ganized by the CaUiolic Truth Socie- tensive reports of the recent congress 

. . _ N , r which have come into our hands, land
Rev. Dr- John Talbot Smith, pro- ty of Ireland with the approval of canCçption of a world-wide re

sident of the Catholic Summer School the Irish hierarchy, and has received pponsii,iHty is in evidence bhtxmph-
dramatist and critic, the Aposeolic blessing. out: but as one follows the doings

............. ~ and the sayings of the congress, it
”” ' is most obvious that the members

Rev. John McDonald, S.J., of Win- were more eager to apply the teach-
nipeg, recently received into the ings of Christ to the reg^1<‘r^tl^

1 B . nf oncictv than thev were to pros-
Church four converts. Three of them tbemSt,lvcs ,n' adoration before

* +«mnera- natives of England, were baptized adorablc body, present upon the
Smith’s artistic tastes conditionally: their names are Joseph aitar in the Eucharistic Sacrifice

Gould, Fredrick Hubert Viggars and This, we think, cannot be denied
Nocella died last John Henry Newman Wishart. All g0CJAL QUESTIONS THE MOST 

three were Anglicans. - The fourth POPULAR.

murdered woman’s nephew, a young 
man of 26. who. under the ordeal of 
magisterial examination, confessed 
that he took' part in the crime. It 

laid

dig
letter on the subject. His avowal

innocent, and their habits pacific. 
They wait for man to give him their 
down and fealliers and even run to 
him at the sound -of his voice.

A little further along the river 
brink, others appear, tall creatures 
with long nooks. Their feet are not 
provided with webs 1 localise they do 
not swim, but walk through the 
innrsKes and shallow waters. T heir 
beaks are long and jxnnted so as to 
enable them to - arch the muddy 
bottom for the nourishment that 
th'-v need, such ns fish, reptiles, in
sects. Of this s|*ocies is the stork, 
cnlh d hy t he ancients t he pious bird 
on account of i-ts filial piet.v towards 
its parents. If these are old it 
rmiirishw and warms t.lw-m with the 
revme dovoti.m as if they were its 
own young: it rain-s the aged pa
rents in their weakness and teaches 
them to flv again to give them a 
tnslo of old-til ne pleasuiv.

t>n the other han<l the ilom-eslic hen 
gives us her eggs in reward for 
hospitality. The swallow, at 
some time wild and tame, builds Ins 
home without fear in the «raws a.b<we 
our heads. In the garden the robin, 
the finch, rejoice us with t-hihr plu
mage awl their song. If we go out 
info the country tl«- linnet. the 
thrush salute us from the thicket; 
the lark flies up merrily over our 
heads as i.f to invite us to shara hea
venly Miys. In the grove the

the

shows the most callous premedita
tion. "1 was 'in desperate straits,” 
he said in his confession, “and as 
my aunt refused to help me I «"'> 
solved to ro-b her. Yesterday morn
ing I invited a shoemaker named 
Schwab tio come with me. He said

the initial step to the throwing down ju. had soiiK-thing else on hand, but

editor, author,
has been appointed to a parish 
Dobbs Ferry, on the Hudson. The 
charge is superbly environed in a re
gion of great natural loveliness 
which should harmonize with

at

Dr.

■i our altars aml the casting as into 
a corner of the Sacrifice of th< 
Mass?”

Labor Day Services.
His Grace Archbishop Bruche si, bc-

guve me the names of two friends, 
Quesnvl and Mauroy, both profession
al burglars, and they fell in w/th ,my

wSn la- Hurts f.hat we listen to Mm;
lu» composes 'and executes in all 
tones, roes from a simple chant to 
the most difficult feats of chirping 
nnd warbling: frmn tnnnblings and 
r Ils to tender sighs, sometimes la
mentations: then he comes back to 
his former tone of gaiety. In our 
admiration we might suppe:- this 
natural songster to Im1 a most im
posing, majestic bird with blight

proposal. We decided to wear masks , r,„,mn£e a,id a iKiuvhty loek. but the 
and these were made for us by ipontr;irv is the i\\ar He is of «-. . ,. - 1 contr.................
Quesnel’s mistress. We went to tnc , v< rv fra;i apiwnirance. the same color. 
Place de la République at 6 <> clock pj(,a.r|x aS the sparmw. and looks
in the evening ami reached Antony at , veany timid Even *in birds. God
10 o’clock and got over ,',L,n
wall of my aunt’s school

'«c l!lv «"•dan ; tas piven his bust gifts to those of
>ol, 1 shownng ih<; appearance.

Cardinal Carlo
week in Italy. He was an Italian, 
born in Rome In 1826, 
created a Cardinal in 1903 by Pope 
Leo XII i. In 1899 he had been 
made Latin Patriarch of Constenti-

The fourth 
and was was a Danish lady. Miss Annie So- 

nerson, Lutheran, who was baptized 
absolutely, never having been bap
tized before.

fore his departure for Rome, wrote a 1ihe wav ' The kitchen door did not i 'T the ™ic, king nf the air, was 
n.i t»»r tn t H». ,K»ui^r« ->f M11 1 h“ jx^ppen to lie locktxl, so we did not | trize, strength, couraw. picrc-

hnve much use for the jimmy Quos- , swiftness. He places his
nel brought. The others had rub- i n<>s^ on inaccessible rocks, stares at
ber-soled shoes, but as l had none ith<J fiUn wjthout flinching. rises
I took off my boots and left tbein ahove the ci0uds and from that 
in the garden. It was sfill too early ,heil!.ht faufi OIl his prey, which he
to make the attempt, so 1 got some i fl on thc piaAns As soon as his
food from the kitchen, and some wine w(lmf ar„ ahie to flv he chases them 
and we si>ent the next two hours 1 ut of ^cst nnd its vicinity and 
eating and drinking in the garden, j them to go and conquer an

in France has a® the family lifc» housing, the sweat- Notre Lame Church But tins year ^ Ini(ln.ight I thought it was- time ! . aWaV from home. On ao
ing system, capital and labor, mo- a special service will be held for to Work. T showed my com- | ‘

“Albert Hall, the largest of the 
assembly places, was given over to 
the discussion under the general head
ing of- “The Church and the Huanan the English-speaking Catholic*, 
Society’ of such sociological questions the Frencn vatholics gathered

short letter to the pastors of all the 
city parishes, exhorting them to give 
their best efforts to the religious ce
lebration of Labor Day.

This year something new in the 
way of a religious celebration will be 
held. Previously a service has taken 
place in St. Patrick's Church for

______________ Since the State 1 “““ mg system, capital and labor, mo- a special service will be held for : to go to^work. T showed my com” 'count"oT the boldwss of his .. flight
taken over the work of primary in- napoiieef an(j these weie the themes the working women of Montreal. It nions the staircase that led to my _d lh<l Khaiimci«s of his vision, he 

Fifteen members of the Societv of struc'tion, “going to school” has be- which drew together largest au- wiU be held the vvxek after the first aunV,s Vo0m and Kave th.-nijiB o-ther unh|(tin of st. John, the cvni 
Jesus were ordained on July 28, at come much of a fat ce
the Sacred Heart College, Wood- 
stock, Mil., by His Excellency the 
Most Rev. Diomede f'alconlo, the 
Apostolic Delegate at Washington.

have no respect for their teachers , vhusiasm.^ ^ ^ mlnimjze
and learn nothing. Piquait. he t^e importance of these subjects
Dreyfussard minister of war, has just lo decry the C 
published some statistics from which towards them,
• . . zxrxA —„ less they aix* kept in theit due to St.

mecessarv informa non, men v> I who ivnc »w__ —
3 30, in Notre Dame Church, and 1)eloW while, they went upstairs. Ten | >r<l<r Jo C(>nt(<rnpiate th»a Eternal
\sill consist of a sermon, consecra- ininuteK later I heard screams, and , Wo|.(, (h<> light and the life: by the 

or tion to the Sacral Heart and Bene- Mauroy came rushing out, .sa.^ng tha t I domination which be exercises in all 
Drevfussard minister of war, has just to decry the Church’s responsibility ' diction of the Blessed Sacrament. j(>h WaS off, as they hud been neighborhood, and the facility

far from it, but un- English-speaking women are invited prised We climbed the wall and ; ^ which lifts in his enormous
, .. . . thp ol4 000 con- less they are kept in theit due to St. Patrick’s with the men. ' rei0ined a minute Inter bv j Lh€ haavicst birds nnd even

we learn thttt ' ’ on 000 and P,'°i'er relation to the supreme : The matter was suggested by the gnel> who had escaped another quadrupeds, he is the emblem
scripts for 190< more than zv, uCt Qf Christian wosh-ip we expose | federated labor societies of Montreal, WftV We wont hack to Paris to- |^f tRv kiT^, poople bo whom it. w

This is a ! ourselves to the Divine repraach: and when it was brought to the no- ' j not
; Martha, Martha, thou art carful and j tice of Archbishop Brucheei he ap- d kille(1 my

and gave their opinions on the 
cause of martyrdom, signs and pro
digies of the venerable servant of 
God Francis Capillae, Missionary 
Priest of the Order of Preachers who 
it is said was put to death for 
the faith In China.

know that these
- , . . men had killed my aunt.” The ac-

It hs expected it will te a UcCT who xvere also erreoUxl-
___T _______ occasion. Working girl». „u' a#ter a violent res.üu.r cc,
formation it has seemed very difficult shop girls, housemaids, and, in fact, which be used a revolver, rie-
, ____ a- ____ tkorl 1_______________ „irta nihn Burn th«1r ÜV- UU1

Lost Tuesday the Special Comgrega- cannot write <'h<'"th'”nl(° m of rccmt
tion uf Sacred Rites was held In Mid sh“'v ia® !” which go to show j troubled about many things, but one j proved
the Vatican, In which the Cardinals German sta ceased thing" is needful,’ and since the Re- notable occasion
and the Official Prelates discussed that illiteracy has practice y formation it has seemed very difficult shop girls, house miring ________________

to exist in that country. Ignorance f<jr Anglicans to appreciate that it women and girls who earn their liv- d that 1 .arrkni was in the room
will soon be inscribed as one of the ls the Mass which matters most. [fog by manual labor, are invited to t.hom an<| took part in' the
"rights of man.” If the savage is TWO NOTABLE SERVICES. ; take part. „ murder, but Quesnel admiis thnt
ngnts o, nma ^ "The Pan-Anglican Congress begun At the men's celebration at Notre wtlo dra|t the first blow

the only real freeman, ^ onded with a notable religious Dame, His Lordship Bishop Racicot , *Ü;,1V“W, ummv. Thc shoemakiT
the pedagogue? If pleasure is une ,unctlOTli the first a service of inter-
only object in life, what need of old 
dry text-booke?

Ui'lioV.VAVilVrtrtAVWnVi

| Father Holland BirlMeg Fund.
Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 

for the Father Holland Birthday Fund. September 
19th is the day on which presentation will be made. 
No matter how small the sum, it will be most grate 
fully received and acknowledged in issue following 
its receipt. Help along a most worthy work e 
Joseph’s Home for " Boys.

Dame, His Lordship Bishop Racicot , Hmmv Thc sho^noikorwill preside and Rev. Father Manr Qll(L=Vs mistress are
per. pastor of St. Loms de I ranoe , custody. They are no-
Church. will occupy the pulpit, is- rt«meradoes.
ther Belanger is considered the most toriou pe
elmiuent pulpit orator ol the French , --------------------—
Canadian clergy, and his choice will

given to conquer others. And the 
voice of thc peoples and the voice of 
the pvoohet-s have equally reco-nizod 
itl tbn «tele Uiese noble prerogatives.

Placing the Blame.

cession in Westminster Abbey, the 
second a service of thanksgiving in 
St. Paul's Cathedral. The former con
sisted of the chanting in procession 
to an Anglican settling of the ‘Mise
rere,’ the intoning of port of the Li
tany, an anthem, a hymn, the bidding 
prayer and the pronouncing of the 
benediction bv the Archbishop of Can- 
terbutv. The latter was of similar no»* 
ture, with the exception that a "To- 
Demn’ was sung instead of a peniten
tial psalm, and the Arcfcbuahop deliv
ered an address. The crowning fea
ture of the service was the presenter 
tion on the high altar of the Cathe
dral by the two hundred and five 
Bishops present of the united offer
ings of the Anglican faithful, which 
amounted to 333,000 pounds sterling,
But where was the devotion of this 
vast assemblage to the Real Pres
ence of Jesus Christ, body, soul and
Mass? Whei^they give public ex-j America. Hie/ï^toris’crown'" <* Agriculture has exhibited
pression to this dedre before theeyes “Labor's Cross end, labors Crown,^ ^ of coal md iron from thus dls- 
of the world in unmristofcable fashion, which the^sociali^ ^ wlth trfet all over the world.
There were indeed numerous ceiebra-

ccrtainly be hailed with delight all 
over the city.

For the English-speaking sectooo 
the ceremony will take place at St. 
Fatrick s and will be for men and 
women, as announced by the pester, 
Rev. Gerald McShane on Sunday
‘“The speaker of the evening will-be 
the Rev. John Talbot Smith, LLJD . 
of New York City. Rev. Father Tal
bot Smith is a prominwit Ugure ra 
literary circles of New York. Among

New Irish Railway.

The Sligo and Aligna Railway bill, 
of which John O’Dowd, M.P., ha» 
been the pioneer, cerne before an un
opposed committee in the House of 
Lords on Tuesday and the preamble 
was passed, the bill being sent for 
third reading. It is expected that 
operations will be commenced before 
the end of the year, which will give 
employment lo a large number of 
people. The Board of Agriculture

The Catholic who ran not go to 
Mess in winter because "it's so ter
ribly cold,'' is now absenting him- 
i-elf from church on Sunday berau» 
"it’s altogether too hot. The Ixrrd 

that sends winter’s cold and summer 
heat takes note of these pretexts and 
declines to accept them as real ex
cuses. Why is It that people who 
in oil sorts olweather wM tea* 
their employment or their recréa 
tion, will on Sunday an*r 
conditions reluee tx> give to Gadtbe
SToT Tw^r^f %

American Catholice his works m the government have been anxious
history and fiction haye otrtamed on the mtneral area of An-
conaiderable circulation ol.tete ! tor some time, but it was im-

Rev. Father Smith is better known , ^ ^ witbout railway faci-
tb Montreal Catholics as the Preei- which will now be afforded

- - itholic Summer School
His subject will be

At a recent riieeting in Dublin of 
toe Cyclic Athletic Association, R 
was decided to send a team ot at

su-er school ^s. yJ^'sc^e.l^'Sard .east atolct^ to urne

‘trtSch the socialistic tendencies < 
times will be dealt with.

compete in the sport, 
to be held In connection xvrth the 
Holy Fiitiii-rV J ubilee.
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HOUSE # HOME
m-osL p une vinous Housekeeper can move, so he Jumneri
oblige her servant to dress during carriage, a third*^ mto tlle nearest I 
leisure hours as befits h«r station, j Down he sat beside 1

which the and preeentlv h« :*vwe gir; I
shi I

and it is a matter with

CONDUCTED BY HELENli.

more than a nap. A toilet water did? What of it ? He was the one
for use in the bath is made of one he overturn the table. Suppose he
ounce of tincture of benzoin and one- perfect object in the whole * world, 
half ounce of tincture of camphor. Won’t he be a nuisance, even grea/ter 
Drop just enough In the water to 
make it milky. You will be plea- hoy ?
santiy surprised at the quieting yet he is a man? Do not imagine that _ __ _

! invigorating and refreshing feeling because your children are perfect in 1 when the maid is engaged precisely : newspaper,
that will be the result of the bath, your eyes that others are blind to j what is expected of her in the matter j "Here, "

f f ^ their faults. Do not flatter yourself of clothôe doling working hours.
SILLY MOTHERS. that other women enjoy seeing their For morning light colored print

L ch the and presently he
than he is now, when he is a large mistress should not concern herself, was glancing uncomfnrt üi that

Won't he be a bully when ; but in the house the situation is dif- and looking uneasv ,bY at him
feront, and it should be understood on him that he was^tr*1 daw°ed

;r. sitting on fay.
’ he said, pullimr tho 

• from under him and hanrii* PaPer 
her. "I’m sorry.” ln^ it ^

Trie Wilms

Beauty Patterns
jority of arms are mosquito-bitten Undoubtedly one of the evils of the

cherished possessions destroyed, even 1 gowns should be chosen. Pinks, blues j The little girl did 
if it is done by your fondly-loved off- ; of a rather light shade and greens ; satisfied, but she said ^1°

a,7 d^e8y °r black or «8* i» 1*» mothers who warn their spring. —----------------------- — — —-----------------
1 . ' LUat Uie elbows aie rough daughters against marriage, and hvs- children disturb others, who is blind j colors, and if the material is flower-

. an shai p. If long gloves cover terically point out to them the bur- to their tormenting pranks because ed, figured or striped it is more ser-
•uem. all right, but if the gloves are den they must boar as wives and of her foolish love, who lacks com- j viceable as well as prettier than a

look
If the woman who lets her j show the soil even less than dark half an hour later the*0/^•'8 till,
J : 1. wh ni.VlAM TCT.IlA Ifl hVfl/1 I C O I O 1*S Q IlH IT ( Ho 1M □ t On! O 1 id fldlirAI. t.n * *■ L. «  A . * train

spoils

motliers. To hear some of them - .
talk one would imagine that matri- troy the belongings of others, could maid is the pink of perfection has

woman’s mony was a new and diabolical in- hear the criticisms which are justly the servants’ morning dresses made
sti tut ion devised for the ruin of fe- provoked by her conduct, perhaps she j with plain skirts and separate
male happiness, and to be avoided might learn a lesson.—Union and

A PASSimf*PRAYER.

absent, thon sleeves would better be 
decently long.

Shirtwaists show off
flg“re M sure|y as does any other 
body. A woman may fail to no-
îrj! li'I back gets round; tnay- hy all Mirls unless they were cer- 

. c,, noL u°tlcc the disfigure- tain of tile consolations’ and-loxuries 
° he,s- , Hut a round back of a large income. Their conversa- 

iiit.t m W?man,s ttPPearance. On , tion makes their daughters mercen- 
bv tn,ilCyOUon Was roalized and puts ideas into their heads
>Znl* k’ ,that array ol round which they
tw.And they were after years. Not one girl out 

1 , / l,^t one shoulder up ten thousand can hope to marrv
uwiwnffl|^eiother up; and when the i rich man, and it is i«i Liable to see 
1h 1 Ai h S . one hip was up and so many hundreds of charroi ne wo- 

r ,°xYn ',Dtil there came to men turning away from possible hus- 
^shioned sawbuck, the hands in the belief that they had 

_ x\ ch 18 not known in these better remain single titan share a 
modern days. ; modest income. Some of the happi

est homes in the world are humble 
ones, and some of our richest people

mon honesty as she lets them des- j plain ground. One housekeeper whose

blouses to match.
While doing kitchen work, washing 

or sweeping colored gingham aprons 
i that hang from the bust are a pro

tect inn. Slirh Hrnuo!nrr n a ♦hir. inOut of the depths, my Clod, I cry to tection. Such dressing as this is 
Thee j not expensive and is entirely pro-

ot round which they bitterly regret in lonely From an abyss of helpless misery ? j per until after the luncheon dishes

up at her station.
"Please, .sir," she th„„ ,

meekly, "may I have my" uZn"* 
It came out of the paw, "*T are sitting on it.” CI and you |

+ + f
SOMETIMES WORSE.

of

The trouble was and is, we will 
say it is a present trouble, that 
worshippers do not assume a reveren
tial attitude in the presence of the 
Most High. They may bo reveren- 
. 1 in heart, but from their loung-
mg and sprawling no one would 
guess it. When they stand, they 
should put their weight on both 
feet. When they sit, they should 
sit well back on the seat and let

married on an income that their 
daughters would not consider suf
ficient for house rent. Two honor
able and industrious young people can 
scarcely go wrong by joining their 
fortunes and facing the world to
gether, even thoifeh they do have to 
lire more moderately at first than 
they were accustomed to while , sin-, i • . , ---  ----- mt wiey were avuusuuriit:<i uu w nut; , biu-

,, s a8uins^' ttoe back of gle. The success of nations has been

From depths no heart may fathom have been washed and put away. Af- ' that ?'
save Thine own; ter that the work should be so ar-

No eye may scan save Thine, my | ranged that a maid can go to her 
God,- alone, j room and put on a black dress, for

Thou knoweet—Thou hast seen how j a frock of this description is im- 
1 have turned i perative for afternoons. This costume

From Thy sweet Cross! how madly | may be made in the style of the 
I have yearned ! morning dresses, but sateen will be

To quench the thirst, which naught 1 found the most satisfactory material.
of earth can slake. f It washes well, and when ironed

With joys Thou couldst not bless ! I looks more like woollen stuff than 
Now—now I take | cotton.

All that hath wronged Thy Love and j The dress sleeves must be long, and 
in the dust ' when economy is not important it

I cadt it neath Thy Feet. All Pure, I is effective to have deep, plain linen 
All Just, j cuffs. These, however, arc to be re-

Yet ever merciful, Thou wilt not | garded as a luxury.
| Aprons should have bibs and long 

Thy Voice hath ; strings going over the shoulders 
where they cross and pin at the belt

A young lady was recentu- „ an editorial office, and beLYtl"8 
around by the editor Arml*0"’0 I 
a case of drawers upon one %iB8 
'vns tho label "MSS" „? whl» I 
'Now. how would vnu Iybb pronoimc; I 
"Oh," said the editor,' "som„. 
e pronounce it muss Y™*

times mess. —LippincotVs M,
♦ * *

A CONTRADICTION.

Me from Thy Face! 
hid me turn

the pew. When they kneel, they forged by humble homes, and it is To Thee in quenches’s hope;—boldly j in the back. Big bows for the belt

SMART OUTING SUIT.

6191, Ladies' Outing Blouse. Cut 
in sizes 32 to 42 inches bust mea
sure. The 36 inch size will requiré 
8 1-8 yards of 44 inch matetial. This 
smart blouse forms part of a cos
tume of blue linen, trimmed with a 
two tone striped linen. The chemi
sette and high standing collar which 
are included in the pattern may be 
made of pique, lawn or linen. The 
three quarter sleeves are prettily fin
ished by flaring cuffs and a broad flat 
collar completes the V shaped neck.

5678. Ladies’ Seven Gored Ripple 
Skirt. Cut in .siizes 20 to 30 inches 
waist measure. The 24 inch size

should get down on both knees and thi're, too, where much of the happi- I cast
a J i IT"?1 , Posture, ness of life is found. There is, on the The bitter harvest o-f an evil past
J.-"" 1 ,rnl hoaiih excuse slovenli- other hand, no greater misery than 

‘v tUdC' Perltops a *tray that of a loveless life and a starved
CZul .°h .\ may 11,90 lie excuscd “ature. 
oecause she knows no better. But 4* i* 4*

TO IRON WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.L able-bodied Catholic women do know 
_ better than to lounge, and they know 

“too, that they should show by thetirlwrio:,. Y*,.r*—” u> viunr To iron a white underskirt begin at
r I'lfr*1 f t ley are jn house the strings and waistband, then take
Vh .K °r uf PUrPose of worshiP- the bottom Of the skirt. Iron all 
me thought comes tJiHf nm-henehe thought comes that perhaps a 

good many crooked-backed loungers 
have the bad habit just mentioned 
because they hadn't the advantage of 
education in Catholic schools. A nun 
takes her pupils into church and sits 
behind them. If one of them lounges 
or shifts from foot to foot, that girl 
is told of her fault and told so often 
that the liabjt does not become fix
ed. Children in Catholic schools

round on the right side with a very 
hot iron, then iron Un1 first frill. 

This frill will probably have sewed

strings are prettier than short ends 
For wear with this garment a tiny 

Into the deep, the Infinite Abyss j cap is best.
Of Thine Unfathomed Heart. It was i 4* 41 41

for this 1 A SALAD HELP.
That, like the tempest-riven rock. -------

Thy Side In making salads do, not chop
Was pierced, to shelter me! There, ! your meats and celery in a dropping 

then, I hide 1 bowl. Cut into the desired sized
The heart I cannot keep for Thee pieces with scissors. This is quick- 

from stain— I er, neater and cleaner than the old
The soul, my feeble hands would way.

guard in vain! 4* 4* 41
—S. M. Wilfrid, O. S. D. HOW TO EAT PINEAPPLES.

"That young doctor jS , 
contradiction." ^

“In what way?"
"He has an exceedingly ,,onf« I per, and yet Ke is lacking ” ***• I 

tients." Pa- ■
4’ 4» 4’

EXPLICIT.

inOae of Manchester's saxtons 
making his report of burials is ... 
plieit to a commendable degree F» 

SU,C0hhnenlr!M as thf«ï
uiea, John Green, mat- „ .

tiiree days; unmarried."-London ^
Bits.

•§• 4* 4»
CONSISTENT.

douivaouio. * UC f * IUW1 , , . . ------̂
will require 5 3-4 yards of 44 inch ^ve bettor in church than do chil. - _ V - (Iron PflllP.otod in 0.11,.,..--1._I _material. This practical walkn'ng 
skirt is constructed of seven gores. It 
is given close adjustment at the hips 
from that point the folds fall in 
graceful fulness If preferred strap
ped bands of the material trimmed 
with buttons may outline the seams. 
The design is especially suitable for 
mohair, panama, striped suiting, lin
en and rough silks.

The accompanying illustration calls 
for two separate patterns a w-ailst

dren educated in other schools, and 
it is 1 «cause they are admonished 
concerning the importance of what 
they are to do. and of the possibility 
of honoring the Almighty by atti
tude and Ixdiavior. From this train
ing they form a habit of reverential 
conduct which remains theirs to the 
end of their lives.

HOW TO USE PUMICE POWDER.
It is beyond question that clcans-

and a skirt, which will ?be mailed to ,in£ P uni ice is excellent, but once

si

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co^ P. (X_Bex 25^,
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( Î.

. Montreal, 
lank space

To MRS.

ST........................................................ TOWN
any address on the receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps for each.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mer.*.!i.rvo 
pattern as per direc-.i ms g : ven

Address m fmi:

in six weeks tis often enough, and 
then the utmost care must be exer
cised in the application. The powder 
should be the finest that can be 
bought. To apply it one requires a 
stick like an orange wood manicure

K1LLARNEY.

piece. At one end of this absorbent ^^t’uj:ks or hems; they must next be

STRAIGHT BACKS AND OTHERS

Alas and alas! devotion is not al
ways at command, eyes will not al
ways dress right, thoughts will not 
always keep from straying and the

work or lace;; in either case it must 
fbe nicely ironed on the wrong side. 1
Probably above the frill there will , I'm. thinking to-night of my little

thatched home
-----------_ _ -----  — 0------- ------ - heathers

I>axl. This is moistened with watdr terwards on the right; rub the iron 
and a little powder -is sprinked on. ̂  WaY of lhe hem. If there is a
This is rubbed over each tooth, keep- 9eCond frill the cloth under the frill
ing the cotton quite wet to avoid *s *roned at the same time as the 
scratching the enamel. Any risk of hetm or tucks and the frill again 
of pushing the gums back during the 'ir'°'ned on the wrong side, 
cleansing must be avoided. After all Pl,t sk,rt board into the skirt 
the surface and edges have been rub- 011(1 plaCe oach ond of the board on 
lied with the powdered pumice, the a ’ta-ble, th,us allowing the skirt to 
mouth should be thoroughly rinsed hang over the board■ It can thus 
more than once to remove each par- easily ironed and nicely finished, 
tide. Not until the last has been Afterwards fold it lengthways and
ejected should a brush be used, hatfu? up to air. When folded, let the
for stiff bristles could make the smai- 1x111(1 be turned down twice and the 
lest grain give a severe scratch, the hobtoin of the skirt be outside, 
more serious because its presence I* bhc skirt is of fine muslin with 
would, not be known. It is for this Ia0e Trills or fine frills it ought to 
reason that powhers containing pu- be starched with ordinary hot water 
mice should rarely, and better, never starch, then hung up to dry. When

nearly dry sprinkle with water and 
»ol- up tightly for a few hours till 
it all becomes equally damp; then

Ah! well 1 recall when day’s toil 
was done.

Pineapples should never be sliced. 
That treatment releases the juice 
from the pulp and leaves the meat 

! dry and woody and tasteless. Down 
J in Tuba and in the lower part of
! Florida, where they know how to
j eat the fruit, they never peal a pine- 
1 apple. They take a ripe fruit—for 
j pineapples should never be eaten un- 
i less they are ripe—and cut off the 
j top and bottom; then they split the 
fruit lengthwise, then quarter it and 

j split the quarters. This gives eight 
i slices, which arc then eaten from 
the hand as one would eat a piece 
of watermelon. By following this 
method you get all the juice and can 
make a tidy job of it. You eat it 
right down to the skin, and after 
trying it that way I do not think 

î you would voluntarily go back to 
• the old way of chopping the fruit 
j into chunks and eating the juiceless 
1 pieces.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE HOUSE.

The people who say that worn™ 
are inconstant and inconsistent "T 
Clares the philosopher of folly ’ 
dead wrong. A few years ,
girl told me she was just twenty, 
two, and she sticks to the 
figures to-day. "-Cleveland Leader

4e * 41
"Spell ferment and give its deiini- 

tion, requested the school teacher.
h'-e-r-m-e-n-t. ferment, to work,"* 

responded a diminutive maiden.
Now place it in a sentence, so 

that I may be sure you understand 
its meaning," said the teacher.

"In summer I would rather piay 
out-of-doors than ferment in the 
school-house," returned the pupil, j 
with such doleful frankness that thé I 

I°und it hard to suppress

Never beat or stir cereals or rice 
of I with a spoon. It makes them pas- 

Blarney, ! ty. Use a plated or a silver fork
And the fair Colleen 13awn, with a Cake icing will not crack when 

smile like the dawn, j cut if a little thick cream is added
By the beautiful lakes of KiHarney. , to it. Allow one teaspoonful to

each white of egg.
f ound mem’ry brings back on an j Castor oil rubbed on to warts has 

mu aIle? shor“. , . .... I tx*>n known to cure those that ob-
The days that were brightest stinately refused to yield to other 

in Blarney, remedies.
The Schoolmaster^ Tom, for “be | Milk will immediately and effectu- 

dad, sonhe s one ally extinguish the flames from
From the beautiful lakes of Kil- gasoline or any furm or pntml(,um

be used
4* 4* +

AT THE END OF THE DAY.

j With the figures and letters no equal 
had he,

j SHurc, he was the pride of old 
j Blarney,

And faith, with the stick he gave 
many a lick

Bo the beautiful lakes of Killarney.

How is «it with you at the end of the 
day?

Is pride in your heart and is peace 
in your breast?

iron as directed above.
4* * 41

THE CHILD IN THE HOUSE.
figures of those ahead in church Uon vou sit in the darkness and lion-
Bcxmetimes obtrude themselves and 
make a mental picture which hangs 
on the wall of nuunory’s castle, scorn 
it as we may. 'There are saints, 
but perhaps they are not in the pews 
—they must be in the sanctuary or 
in the tribune set apart for those 
who serve. Therefore, g rented that

The old-fashioned way of bringing 
up children, while it is despised byestly say ^ u ,

That in all of vour acts you have modern mothers, has much io its 
That ^ Ü?i,tle‘t'" . credit. In those days of decent liv-
^ 1 t COme >X)U inK' children obeyed. There was no

uurie great- palaver altout it, but when a parentNo wronged one may think of you, said that a child must do *
treasuring hate. that thing was done on the minute.

only ordinary, very ordinary persons ('an you turn at the end of the day /itTL)W II] t] 1 .i'i'irteot 1,^1'
assisting at Ma.se. persons wiihout a , end be glad Y ^met^
him of sanctity or even moderate de- That no one is poorer for aught you , . . v
votion, would sxt the faults of others have done- inanaged to rear a fairly healthy
Sind worse, spivtk of thorn, a few That ™> one has reason to curse or , he old-fashioned doctor loojc-
shortcomings nnty be mentioned. It be sad ” ' “ /L YjZT t”’bee
is all wrong to I nave seen them, but Because of a triumph that you may , .. . 1 nn
it will haw to be excused. These are have won? Cr,bed dlCt’ f,wdom ,rom «bo®1
some of the criticisms on things seen 1 Can y°u 8T° to your bed with the 
at Mass on a toot morning: peace in your heart

Nine out of ten, and more than That is his who bas acted a praise-

The dances we had with old Barney 
"Come in then," says he, "you’re 

welcome, ma chree,"
By the beautiful lakes of Killarney.

Ah! Katie, as tho re, ’tis you now I

As my thoughts go wandering to 
Blarney.

Acushla, rua chroe, do you still think 

By the beautuful lakes of ^Cillarney.

worthy part?

plenty of sleep, and a moderate 
amount of play. Usually a week or 

! two of care was. all that wras need
ed. Nowadays nothing less than an 

| entire change of air, a sea voyage,
1 Can you gaze at the stars when the : a trained nurse, and, abovê all, ab- 

ailence is deep j solute freedom from- contradiction
And say, as if God were consenting I 9601,18 be necessary.

to hear, A1»out the way in which some mo-
dancing Party. but "which were ,That ™ »■» to-night wiU be robbed the™ fndure >heir children’s annoy-
low of neck and short of sleeves for I „ aweet sI«P ,ncr h"hnv>',r m “ 1’""™
church. The pretence of covering the I JJeCaUiae y°u have won a success 
chest was as flimsy as the lace used, ir wtoich wa^s dear? 
for great squares of cobwebby lace j Uave you Jrushed no fair hope, nor 
covered, or pretended to cover, chests ,, spread grief on the way? 
and busts, and veiled shoulders mh! How is it with you at the end

that proportion, had on shirtwaists 
Sensible and praiseworthy that, but 
& good many of these women were 
so misguided that they had chosen 
waists perfectly suited to a recep
tion, to an evening at home, to

I remember poor Tina, the piper was 
he,

And a friend to us all in Blarney. 
Take a seat, my gosoon, for you’re 

welcome a room,
By the beautiful lakes of Killarney.

And you, “Biddy” Doyle, that no 
weather could spoil,

A cousin, you said, of Kate 
Kearney,

But faith you could fib, and talk 
you had glib

By the beautiful lakes of Killarney.

backs. They looked cool, but ttos 
wearers showed that their exposure 
was so much a matter of course that 
It was forgotten and not worth a 
blush. It is not good form to ap
pear at church in them. If e thin 
waist is te be worn, a thin silk

the day? 
-S. E. Kiser.

of

♦ ♦ ♦

WARM BATH RESTFUL.

There are many women who work
lawn slip should be worn under it, j *n the city who are too hot and 
and then ho errtioism can be offered, tired to rest well at night. Don’t
The woman who goes to church 
wearing a waihl like those under dis
cussion exposes not only too many

forgot a warm bath at night before 
going to bed when you are so tired 
and hot. Physicians say if one has

of her personal charms but also her half an hour to rest in before going 
Ignorante of propriety and good jout in the evening or in the after- 
atyle. And bare arms were there I noon, a warm bath will rest one a 
Now a glance will tell that the ma- groat deal more and quiet the nerves

loved you in

Sweet Eileen McShane, shure no one 
ing behavior in other women’s houses I couId blame 
there is nothing but condemnation, j T^e_ boys to have 
Their children are perfect and must , „ . Blarn®y- ...
not be crossed. A story of one may , “ 40 y°ur wmk- S™ re tn tove
be interesting. At an informal tea

since it forms an emulsion with the 
oil.

In washing dishcloths, instead of 
using soap or borax, put a quanti
ty of soda in the water and boil 
the dishcloths. The grease ami 
soda make a soap that does its own

A good combination for serving in 
grape fruit glasses or shells is pine
apple and grape fruit. Shred both 
fruits and mix with sherry and a 
little sugar. Decorate with two 
or three maraschino cherries and 
serve very cold.

Mix blacking with milk. It will 
thus produce a fine polish and help 
t-o keep the leather in good condi
tion. Cut a cake of blacking Into 
small pieces, put them in a saucer 
and pour over them enough milk to 
make a paste of the consistency of 
thick cream. Place in a wide mouth
ed bottle for use.

♦ ♦ ♦

FUNNY SAYINGS

41 4* 41
IN HIS LINE.

The Leroy Reporter tells this story 
about John E. Watrous of Burling
ton, one of the deputy collectors of 
internal revenue: Travelling along i 
country road, Mr. Watrous was aU I 
tracted by frightful screams coming 
from a little house not far from the | 
road. He ran to the house j 
found that a little boy had swallow- I 
ed a quarter and his mother was 
frantic. Mr. Watrous caught the 
little fellow by the heels, and, hold- | 
ing him up, gave him a few shakes, 
whereupon the coin dropped to the

“Well, mister,” said the grateful 
mother, “you certainly know how to 
get it out. Are you a doctor?”

"Np, madam," replied Watrous. 
“I’m a collector of internal re
venue."

4* 4* *
Whether the corn be of old or new 

growth, It must yield to Holloway's 
Com Cure, the simplest and best 
cure offered to the public.

* * *
A REAL SURPRISE PARTY.

J‘Where are you goin’, ma?’’ asked 
tSe youngest of the five children.

"I’m going to a surprise party, my 
dear," answered the mother.

"Are we all going, too?"’
“No, dear, you weren't invited." 
After a few moments of deep 

thought:
Say, ma, then don’t you think j 

they’d be lots more surprised if you
did take us all?”

♦ ♦ f
WAS A LITTLE AFRAID.

A COURTROOM ANECDOTE.

young woman, contrary to all 
rules, brought her beautiful small 
boy and sat absolutely blind and ; 
deaf while the child cavorted around 
and around the tea table. He was a 
‘squircus horse," and he ran making !

do I think.
By the beautiful lakes of Killarney.

'Though proud of the stars and the 
stripes o’er this land,

My hearts thoughts lie buried in 
Blarney,

clutei.es at the'gl^: Ihe lamp the i And lor to-night take an hour of de-
flowers and the linen on it. A nerv
ous woman, not a modem mother, j
said: “Mrs. Archibald, are you not 
afraid your little boy will overturn 
the table?" The mother, who was 
blandly giving out a stream of small 
talk, said: "Maurice, dear. turn 
and run the other way, for Mrs. Ro
berts is afraid you will grow dizzy."

light
By the beautiful lakes of Killarney.

MAX WALTER MANNIX.
4* ♦ 4*

CORRECT MAID'S DRESS.

By the manner in which a maid of 
fill work dresses when on duty are

That was all. Not a word against the natural breeding and refinement 
the uproar, not a quiver of fear lest I <* the employer judged. Not even the

Here is a courtroom story which a 
southern correspondent sends us 
about a southern judge:

The Jedge—Is yo’ name Immanuel 
Baxter ?

Immanuel—Yassah.
The Jedge—Well, you are charged 

by Officer Tucker with stealing a 
side of bacon at Walters’ store last 
night.

Immanuel—Ah wants ter file a 
alibi.

The Jedge—What for?
Immanuel—Ah don’t know, sah; 

Mistah lteg’nald James—he’s a col'd 
lawyeh—he done toi’ me ter say dat.

The Jedge—Oh, I see. But why 
didn't you steal a ham? They're bet
ter than sides.

Immanuel —They wasn't no hams 
down dah.

The Jedge—Thirty days.—Cleveland

4 4 +
WANTED HER FISH.

Little Willie, who had been to 
hear a sermon by a noted divine, 
was much struck by the oft repeat
ed assertion by that gentleman of 
‘Ask and it shall be given thee.”
Several times after his parents heard 

him saying, "Lord, please give me a 
new football."

This he repeated whenever he 
thought he was alone. Finally his 
father bought him a fine football 
and placed it beside him in bed.

When he called him in the morning 
the father lingered to observe the ef
fect the ball would have on him

The child looked at the ball long 
and earnestly, then he popped out of 
bed, fell on his knees and said, fer
vently: "Thank you, dear Lord! I 
was a Utile 'fraid you didn’t know 
what a football was!"

A Luxury That Everyone 
May Enjoy

He had an edr of benevolence and 
prosperity, and was very nicely 
dressed, and moreover he had taken 
a first-class ticket. But he was an 
old gentleman, and he had taken 
longer to reach the station than he 
expected. The train was on the
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Alessandro. “She needs some one to help her.” 
He looked at me in all seriousness, 
as if to chide me for laughing.

| We were soon cutting rapidly
through the clear water, the boat 

less day! 1 half made up my mind careening under the big sail, 
to leave it, to go inside and devote The gorgeous .splendor of the sun-

, myself to letter-writing. Then I re- i f®1 Was before us when we turned 
I superb carriage ol has mem be red my wide window looking | homeward. and when the little town
I ** *** t nm-’d to a glowing warmth over the gray sea. I was in no J®01® ™ ^Sht it was glowing with

( By Hope Lesart. )
n—the strength of tSe see. ! myself to letter-writing. Then I re- set was bef 

^e8®n„l cimerb carriage of his mem be red my wide window looking homeward,

I body
the sun/remembered him of old 11 kept on, past the shabby'houses sun" Maddalena was watching for 

j gandro, a c j step|)ed off the puffing 'with their high steps, not minding I ua ft*0?1. the sea wall; Alessandro

were used to light the altar. At the 
head of the procession our Lady’s 
statue was to be carried, gowned in 
gorgeous clothes and covered with a 
lace veil, the work of her loving chil
dren. The stiff, overdressed little 
figure, that to my critical Northern 
eyes seemed but a travesty, was to 
their loving Southern hearts and vi
vid imaginations almost a living me-U U. f-i -  = , ,» ---- *»* “V , .. I , .  0 .........6 «Vim -IV. •uu.biiau,iuiio aumini U. living

Southern Italy—Ales- mood for such companionsuip, so I thc re“CCled glories of the flaming mortal of their Blessed Mother.
. -x —/ nLI I Lani n*. » a j 1 , . , S1IM ^lanrl.ilnnn     . - . _

— — . _ «- ——v minding : ., . . — ---- , -------- -v
Two yearns bad where I went, only keeping my eyes j £rc*>tecl her with a loud, ringing call, 

the ; fixed on the white-capped mountains. 1^^ a fflad toss of his scarlet cap;
Nioola tried a feeble imitation, and

Mv content increased as bronze.brown eyes twinkling 'merrily 
flew by, for did I not from under his wild thatch of hair.

old Giuseppe’s j “The Signora has a visitor,” he

nr tittle train-
^ perceptible change in --------------------------

■>*^e fiirurti before me. ! ^he storm clouds had scattered be
foy°us i(”d that Alessandro should fore I turned my bacx to the hills, 

1 ÏÏ°first to welcome me, some- and when I reached home Giuseppe
be ^ c^rrn'd a good augury for was standing in the doorway, his
|)0rt’ ‘ . r ____—+ on) inrneiu - 1
the flrtUIV 
♦he minutes

a mv rooms in
find iting for me—the very rooms announced with much ceremony 
h°use,|XSrvrriinied two years before. "And it is—?” I inquired careless- 
! hcdDf o„e of the few men spared ly.

cruel had 1>assed the "Alessandro, Signora. He said he
by tlle , vears allotted to man and would wait for the Signora's re- 

as hale and strong as a turn."
wa nf sixty. The old mans joy 1 found big Alessandho standing be- 

° return well-night equalled my fore my window, looking strangely 
at ^though it was much more volu- out of place in my low-walled room. 
oWn He saluted me courteously—these pea-
6le_. «.•:—nm is pleased to be con- sants’ manners put mine to shame.

and after two years’ absence the 
contrast was all the greater, 

j “The Signora can see far,” he re
marked after he was seated. “Almost 
as far as C—.” He named the land 
that lav below the horizon.

I laughed. “Yes, vs It not wonder
ful? You like it, Alessandro?”

“Yes Signora; and yet—“he paus
ed and looked at me as if in doubt. 

man"K work." . ; "What is it?” I asked.
..you should have married again, , "It is as the Signora says—won- 

riuseppe. It is hard to live alone.” deriul out there—it is so near: while 
rrvxo cHornr»™ is j.n hcre—•» jfo gianCed around. “I feel 

caged—trapped. To have it so near 
and yet—not to be on it. I could 
not bear it, Signora. It is calling 
me. It does not call the Signora?” 

“Sometimes,’’ I answered. “I

nearly lost himself overboard.
iie is safe, thanks to Alessan

dro,” I called as I jumped from the 
boat and climbed thc stone steps to 
where Maddalena stood. She seem
ed absurdly youner to be the mother 
of the sturdy little ragamuffin that 
capered beside me.

“You should have been with us, 
Maddalena, the day was beautiful and 
Alessandro s boat went as -casilv as 
a sea gull.”

“The Signora knows 1 have work 
to do,” she answered. “I cannot

I donned a white dress, and in
stead of my sombre black rjbbdns 
tied on our Lady’s own color, in 
hon >r of her festa, as a token that, 
for one. 1 would forget 1 was a 
ca.lc.dating, critical American, and 
become forthwith a gay. glad-heart
ed child of Italy, prepared to walk 
beside her image with a fervent pray
er, and—if necessary—to dance mer
rily with a light heart. So did my 
simple blue ribbons become symbolic. 
1 ignored Giuseppe’s astonished stare 
at my unusual adornment.

Annunziata, with my namesake 
comfortably asleep in the bend of her 
arm, walked home with me after 
Mass to my studio.

The baby of many names had be
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spare so many hours: besides, 1 care come familiar with every nook

■The Signora . .
. with little.” he courteously 

l,”,i "Hall Maria not gone to the 
"V,, things would be much better. 
Or " he added regretfully, "had she 
„iv left me a daughter. Man is not 

to care for himself.”
"-Bat vou are an exception, I ans- 
wered “Few women can keep house 
and cook as you can.

•The Signora is kind; but—it is

•To marry twice! The Signora is 
neared to jest." The old brown 
Les looked reprovingly into mine, 
,irl I felt duly humbled
"The little town had a strangely 
neacelui look to one who had fled 
from the turmoil of a great city. 
Among all the changes of two years 
however. Alessandro alone remained 
unchanged. He had not married 
an,l i wondered why. He had

asadlor like you, Alessandro. 
I am neither brave nor skilled on the 
sea. f am afraid of it. yet I love it 
and this is the only way I can have 
it.” I pointed to my wide x\*indow. 

thought once of emigrating of going jje no(ided, apparent!v understanding 
—and had asked my ad- my wbim.

not. to be on the sea, only to look 
at it when the sun shines. Has Nico
la ieen a wicked boy?”

1 assured her nothing could bave 
been more lamb-like than Nicola's 
behavior, owing, I promptly added, 
to his regard for Alessandro, 
she sighed. “•! try—but he will not

‘‘Ah. -ht? is always1 good with him,” 
she .sighed. “I try, but he will not 
mind me. We are good comrades 
we play games-together, but when I 
try to discipline him—he—runs

“Alessandro,” I said, as he ran 
quickly up the steps, “Maddalena 
says she wishes she could make Ni
cola mind like you -do. She wants 
to know how you -manage it. Will

“Ah, S'ignora! Never, never did I 
say that,” she cried.

I stopped, astonished at the ém

oi
my small domicile, and often risked 
his precious pei>v.n many times a 
day by sucking my brushes, licking 
paHnts, or bedaubing ills little face 
with indiscriminate colors. Aimunzi- 
ata and I became so occupied in sud
den life-saving onslaughts that wr 
cmiId think of little el.se.

“Annunziata," I began, “do you 
not consider children a groat care?

“No, Signora”: Annunziata ans
wered instantly. “Speranza <s not 
a- care: ho is a pleasure, a joy."
“That is just the way,” I replied 

dryly. He is a play-toy now; a doll 
that, you dress—”

“Andiuve.*' the mother added wise
ly, wondering, 1 am sure, what was 
coming next.

“Yes, and love;” 1 amended. “Then 
when they grow big they run wild 
pay no heed to your wishes.”

leave ihu house. 1 think, from Mud- 
dalVila's vivid description and the 
tears that lull during the recital, 
that it was the first punishim-nt—
the very first—she li.ul ever inflicted subtly malicious, he secured his boat 
on her offspring in the whole course illl<1 t'.inivd Uixvurd home. That lie 
of his seven years. Doing absolutely would never see Maddalena again, he

had quite determined. He would

ranked to w i ing water from a stone. 
Armed with these bits of paper, 
harmless in appearance as the three 
wishes of the fairy.tale, but quite us

.*!g:ng

'Why
phatic denial. Alessandro, looking thoughts?” Annunziata asked

s the Signora thinking such x.
•)•» a ..... uv'«>rc s

to America- 
vice.

like a convicted criminal, stood 
twisting his cap, the red that 
mounted to his cheeks vying with 
Miiddalena’s kerchief. 1 glanced 
from one to the other» Alessandro 
finally broke the uncomfortable si-

if Maddalena wishes.” 
But Maddalena shook her head with 
great energy, and raised a pair of 
beseeching eyes to Alessandro.

“You are both certainly very 
foolish,” 1 continued. “There can be 
no reason why I should not be told. 
Nicola is a very bad boy—sometimes,

#< A glowing, flaming sunset
I cried eagerly, “you tinting the water and lighting up the jènee 

must not go. You would not be few sails that were lazily drifting -i "wiii u.u 
tappy. It would he worse -than the before the breeze. The old sea-wall, 
very worst that you could imagine. , with the nets drying on it and the 

He nodded gravely and accepted my , WaVes lapping idly at thc foot, seem- 
deosion, and ever since 1 have felt a ^ part of creation, so blended was 
moral responsibility tor his welfare. it xyjLh th€ color around. A
It was just after this talk that l coupfo Qf fisherman with baskets of 
thought how suitable it would , vivid-b»ed fish came up the beach, a
him to mvsry T group of sun-tanned, shouting child- and if Alessandro knows-”
Annunziata had other views i bwu following every step. From my 

■ discovered, and when she marrie pQjnt of bantage we gazed at the 
I Marco Santo, I felt more h^rtbrok- joyous life, somewhat in the manner 

en for Alessandro than he felt 101 , of olympian dieties amused by these 
himself. . mortals of a little day, whose «in-

Alessandro s sturdy, blunt-prowed tens6i beauty-loving nature was ever 
boat, with its enormous sail, tbatto source of joy. Nothing morbid, 
mv land-faring eyes looked damge - n<>thing unclean ever came near to 
ously risky, was beating out to sea. ms ljtUe eea_town- 
The sky was dull and lowering, the ; Alessandro 
wa^s as they broke at the foot of lat 
the old gea-xvall, held a sullen me-
nacc in their roar. "Little pests, Signora, thev could
had lost its glowing oo or, M.d^ we|, ^ ca„e(1 ^ at Nlco]a 
day looked gray and old. A group |Mnall bnp h„ ,s The

*?<>'” he is too old to play all day

soberly, looking at the wee man on 
thc floor.

“My thoughts aie with Maddalena, 
for 1 remember when Nicola was as 
he is,” 1 answered, pointing to the 
baby on the fioor: "There is nothing 
talked of in the town but Nicola's 
pranks and thc trouble he gives Mad-

Annunziata looked at me, with an 
expression in her trig black eyes that 
1 did not understand.

“Well?” I inquired.
“If the Signora does not know—” 

This was too much.
"No. 1 do not know”; I answered 

very decidely. “But you are gx> ng 
to tell me."

“It is no mystery,” Annunziata be
gan. "The whole town knows it. Al
essandro wants to marry Maddalena

sullen me- : th1 bare-,eKged children hopping
suiien ! around the well-filled baskets

fountain

“No, no, Signora; Nicola is not 
bad, he is never bad, not like—” She 
would have named a dozen imps had 
1 not interrupted.

"it is as you please, Maddalena.
The Signora is tired.” 1 broke in 
rather .ungraciously. "I will .say 
good-night. ' ‘

“Adieu! ” 1 called back, standing a ____
was laughing heartily moment to watch the three as they think so,” she added, with a tone of 

moved off. Nicola waving frantic grave decision in her voice, ns of "one 
good-by vs from his high perch on who sat in judgment.
Alessandro’s shoulders, and Aladda- “That is why he cares so for Ni- 
lena laughing merrily at the happy cola!”
nonsense of the two. “It is the short wav to the mo;th-

‘ Giuseppe”—I was sitting at sup- er"s heart.” 
per, the antique lamp giving little 

ears failed hg’ht beyond tho white cover—'‘the

unprecedented, he had resented it bit
terly, and Maddalena’s voice choked 
wnh sobs us she told me that he had 
!’m ^ u,,<i could not find 
lmn. Uhnt CUM ,h,. Ue# Where could 
slK. look to, him-/ Kl„. knew he hàd 
Son.- to join the brimrnTs.

1 he idea of Nicul.i i, 
his fat brown legs i,, 
garnis 1X1,S
disconsolate mot her us |,..sl j (.
Ix-gg-iug her no, u, worry, that hr 
wo.ild conic home When j„. wa, 
kL\. which I f.-li. sura would lie

ihc town was a small one. and 
sunset every nook and cranny 

had boon searched for the runaway, 
but no trace was found. Maddalena 
dry-eyed now and desperate, sat at 

and refused to be comforted 
The boats wore all in, all but Ales
sandro ha had sailed for 
farUnr south, and would bo 
twenLy-fom hours.

The- next day. Nmts and fishing 
neglected, with only a few hours 
I'-ep. the men started out again 

a single thought posyessed the town 
to find Nicola, imp t.l 

and to seo tin- sorr 
lenu's eyes.

Wh.n I imsm-d through Miiddalena’s 
n door. J found her sitting idle, 

without hop.-, stricken to the heart.
lot. must have hn-nkfiu-t. Matfda- 

!!*??: 1 yaitl- S|lv s*hook h• r N-nd
His is nonsense.” 1 w<-nl on. “Ni

cola will Ik- found.

I'Ug-h
le

gone for

he 
Ma<l<la-

—ever since the last festa. a year ni ■*' •" ,t,unu- and you will b<.
ago—and she will not have him. She
thinks, and I do also. Signora, that 
marrying,twice is nut right. We all

| to catch. Rising rapidly to his feet sea was more beautiful to-day than 1eyes eloquent with joy, hurried for
ward to meet me.

"And the bambino is well?” I ask
ed, after her own many inquiries.

"Yes, Donna Lisa: he is well and 
so beautiful!”
his rame1”'! beran1^ ^ m g7'eat P^asure to many da vs spent on of-fact speech brought me down from 
"signora^Tust pardon. The £ 5tw'th“™ ,or A my airy flight.
jov of seeing her again made me for- : }he cmnpl.ment called -'•ever, Giuseppe, neve,!” X cried,

Marco Stefano 1” h cheek showed beneath the xyith more energy than the situation 
brown. A final bow and he

an inscrutable look in his velvet 
brown eyes, he bade me a courteous 

Î farewell, praying me to remember 
that always, always his boat was at 

I my disposal. I told him truthfully 
; that 1 was looking forward with

have éver seen it. It was glorious. 
We went on—on, as if there was no 
ending; then home, straight home— 
into the golden sunset.”

'The Signora should have been a 
fisherman,” lie replied; which mafter-

getful. The name is
Lucia Speranza.” wT' ~ ,,,mi WW anG he Was

I gasped—then inquired faintly: . '
"Why Lucia?" 1 rtobn mC d.ay!! ba,ore 1 =°uld

"Because he was born on the festa promised boat. Thc day
of Santa Lucia, Marco because it is ’^varm, with a blaze of
his father's name; and Stefano—Mar- . • V“t-n ^ stood on the beach
co wished Stefano because it was he 1 wagoning for Alessandro. He soon 
who made possible our marriage. You . and close at his heels was Ni-
remember, Signora, he took Him in , ’ 16 dancing, shouting Nicola,
his Imat when no one else would.” ,. * ^ other day he had so
The dark eyes overflowed for a se- ’ Y dubbe<l “an imp, a pest.”
cond at the thought of those un- , iznp s^d, silent enough now,
banpy days. “And Speranza is be- ® . .. 8 aS/>cn'sc-'^with bated breath—
cause Wv—Marco and 1—desired him e Alessandro asked my permis- 
to have your name.” o take him with us. His eyes,

I murmured my thanks. "But what T? I knew could hold so much mis- 
do \x)u really call him?” 1 queried. ® 16 • looked solemnly into mine, h'is 

"We call him Speranza. There is )r°wn> naked toes digging into and 
no other of that name in la Citta.” Sr^ping the sand. The permission 

"Tell me of Marco—he is still a ^vas 8^Ven» flod with a shout of joy 
shoemaker?” I asked. i j16 made Off in the direction of the

"Yes, Signora,” Then rapidly, in tyo^t- 1 looked inquiringly at Ales- 
her native Longue: “Look at that
water, that sky, there—” making an , ^aÇ tiiignora is loo good,” he

“And Maddalena?” I asked.
She shrugged her shapely shoulders. 

"Second marriages an- wrong." she 
maintained doggedly, merciless as 
happy people can he. "We have told 
her.” Again the official tone, the red 
lips set firmly together, the narrow- 
brows nearly meeting is a disapprov
ing frown.

“You mean that you went to her 
and told her she must not marry Al
essandro?” I questioned.

"Not—‘must not’—Signora.” she
better not. Site 

agreed, after a few Lears. We told 
her that in the memory even of Giu- 
9f‘PPe there had been no on*- wedded

"Suppose—” I suggested, after we 
had talked some time. “Suppose she 
car-.-s for him as you care for Mar-

ook your breakfast, and 
you must eut it." I hud hoped mv 
wo. KS v. oii.d remué hr, - CBS jll<Nl 
<rf the Signora waiting hen-but 
they la; b" uttcl.v. H,.r ,.v,.s n,Vvr 
nit tn<. open door that showed th,- 
-beep little siKN.t and thy olive hills 

•<>,m had a nitike^hift 
nd she ate it obedient- 

in not think sh<- had touclied 
morning of the daythe

ly a

food si;v,. 
before.

“ Maddalena, ” 
“you must not 
come back: he is a 
take cur- of ■ hints-, 
sanclro wen- home 
where to look for 
now." 1 thought 
IjC heller than this

do:
repea U-d to her, 

•air. Nicola wjll 
big .boy and can 

,f If on'y Ales- 
he would know 

him. Coane—
anything would 
dumb dvsj air.

“ImposKible.” she answered quick-

demanded. “I hate killing things, corrected, “only 
and I’m afraid of the water.”

“The Signora need not fear,” he 
replied soothingly. “Shu can never 
be a fisherman."

“Giuseppe, why has Maddalena so 
much trouble with Nicola?” The old 
man stopped in his serving and star
ed at me. The change in thc con
versation had been too swift for h'is 
slow-working mind. ly

“Is Nioola a very wicked boy, Uiu- "May tie so.” I replied carelessly, 
seppe?” 1 asked, putting the gues- hoping she might remember the un
lion in simpler form. haprUness of her own courtship, and

"Not wicked at ali, Signora, only have mercy. "That true love seldom
mischievous.” * run1'- smooth is as old—as old as—It-

“Then, why”—returning resolutely aly.” Ï finished. “Speranza mia”— 
to my first proposition—“does Mad- stooping to pick up my ridiculous 
dalena have so much trouble with namesakes—"tell your mother—some 
him?” dav-rtd remember how desolate her

“Maddalena is young: she yields to heart was when she stood on the 
all h'is demands too much; she is shore and watched a tiny boat, with 
wrong.” . two men in it. tossed about by the

“Giuseppe,” I said, in a coaxing mad fury of the sea,” I longed to 
voice, “this salad and wine

startled. “When- 

had sj.o4.vn, and 

Ales-

She looked nt m<- 
would the SsignoîH 
the first words she 
I felt wjoiced.

lo the sea—fjrst- to jf 
sandro's boat js in sight.” We went 
out into the brilliant sunlight. She 
shade,1 he, ,y, :- f„„. a momi.llV like a 
creature blinded an,I would have 
turned back, but ! too* her hand in 
mm,- and led her on, praying that the 
joyous day would pul hope into her 
heart. I think it did, for soon she 
was talking to,me—telling me all 
that, had happened since early Tri- 
day morning, when, she had punished 
Nicola.

“Why had Alessandro cone to X
---- 1 asked. This, too, she told
me slowly, in a dull monotone-—as if 
it all concerned some one else. He 
had again asked her to marry him, 
and she had said “No.”

A ou do not love him?” I queried.
“Second marriages arc not right,” 

she answered, and went on to tell 
me how Alessandro had become om-
gry; he would leave M----- and go to
America: so yesterday he had sailed 
for V—■—, a busy seaport some miles 
south. I looked at Maddalena in

become an Americano and—maybe— 
when he cam • home in two or three 
years, his pockets lined with yellow- 
gold, as the man had promised, he 
would buy the villa on the bill, and 
then—maybe then— i ?. wry
childish thoughts: \v« who are wiso 
in the world’s wisdom know how 
absurdly childish they were; but to 
Alessandro—whose love and pride 
had been wounded by Maddalena’s re
fusal—they were very real, and, as a 
child would, he found comfort in 
them. 1 saw the broad shoulders 
moving steadily up the narrow street 
his head well back, looking neither 
to the right nor the left. With a 
hasty word to Maddniena I rushed 
through Un.- door, stumbled down the 
crooked steps, an<: .-aught him before 
he disappeared.

“Fvr la vita mia!" was fiis startl
ed exclamation when 1 told him the 
story. “Dust—and since yesterday, 
Signora? 1 found him hidden in tiie 
boat when I started lor V—; but I 
put him ashore atnd told him we 
could he friends no longer.” Poor 
Nicola’ a fallen idol and a chas
tisement all in one morning! “The 
Signora knows,” continued Alessan
dro as his head went up stroiighter. 
“1 am loilig to America next, week-.”

“But Nicola—?” 1 began, ignoring 
his words. "You must find Nicola. 
Maddalena will lose her reason «if—’’

“i will find him with God’s help,” 
he replied quiet ly. "Will the Sig
nora tell me where the men have 
searched? ’

“Everywhere.” 1 nmsweixHl. “They 
arc still looking Surely, Alessan
dro, hv was with you so much you 
must know his fancies, did he ever 
talk of runniwg away? Battista 
says he was always talking of being 
a brigand.”

A smile lighted his face ns n recol
lection of the iHiy'fl t«lk came to 
him. “He was forever one thing or 
another; a brigand one day, a padre 
another, and again a noble signor 
withi-a villa among the oilve hills. 
Yestj-rday, when I pul. him out of 
the l>oat, 1 told him if he did not 
mind his mother would puni.sh him, 
lie said lie was loo old to lx? pun- 
isited by a won-nii. evin though i-t 
was hi moither. And he only comes 
to my elbow,” lie added admiringly. 
"He must lx; found. Signora. I will 
yo at "untie. \'ou know the old 
ruined villa,” jointing towards the 
sunset. “We were always tnlkling of 
it—both of us 1 will look there 
first.’’

“But the road is so stcejv” I cried. 
"No l»oy could climb that path.”

"Boys are monkeys—but. •! must 
start, it is hard to find in the 
darkness.”

"You must see Maddalena before 
you go tell her of the villa, it will 
give her courage,” t said. He hesi
tated as if in doubt, then, raising his 

( Continued on Page f>. )

excited gesture in the direction of ] Protested. "She should not be wor- vo'lCf‘- this salad and wine are too add to the motiver—"that all your
women, gazing across the gray ried with such wickedness. Nicola £°od to 1)0 enjoyed alone. Take that unhappiness came frory foolish, nar-
stretch of sea. "They are all suffer- is wild, but he has made me pro- chair and this,” [ filled a glass and row prejudice, because in the memo-
ing, praying for their men—mine is mises. He has no one to mind.” hcId towards him. Protesting feeb- ry of man a Galdi had never wed
on land.” “Why has he no one?” I asked. Iy- d*d as ^ bade him. “Now, any but seamen, and Marco, to whom Mnazement. She was sending Ale

“But there is danger and suffering Maddalena was always a good mo- tell me all about Maddalena.” you gave your heart, was a follow-
ther.” | “There is nothing to tell. The Sig^- or of the gentle craft, a son of St.

“The best—the very best!” he mira knows she married very young. Crispin.
the land, Annunziata.’

“I know,” she assented gravely.
"Only—the sea is cruel, he «is hungry added.
■always. ” ! alone.

I left her, promising to see my ! “Alone?” 1 laughed at the potion, 
ouneaake very soon. Such a cheer- "With that youngster?”

sandro—hajipy, wholesome Alessand
ro—to that land of violent contrasts. 
My next words came quickly and

“Only she is young and Her husband was a brave man and a I think from all the-stories I heard were 110premeditated, for a faint 
good fisherman. One October day he that Nicola’s guardian angel must c<dor crept into the pale cheeks nnd 
was drowned, and she was left with have had a busy lime. I almost doubt- ^ asked me timidly: 
the child.” ed some of thc pranks, when I thought ”poe* the Signora think to marry .

“She loved him?” I asked. of the small figure I had seen at the , again is not wrong?” I was glad she
“She adores him still,” he answer- festa, walkdng beside our Lady's sta- ,)ut< ** lhat way, for I could answer ; 

ed. “Poor Matteo was a good man. tue, holding the lighted candle brave- truthfully, 
but not handsome. ------ ------ *- • • “twuw"The Signora ly aloft—though his arms must have “Decidedly not wrong Maddalena.” j 

! must remember him—a short, broad ached with the heavy burden. From “Ah, Signora,” she cried, gazing 
man, with small eyes and red the seraphic expression of his face ; «cross the shining water. “Why does : 

I cheeks, and hands—hands like that,” one might have thought he was ab- come? He would find my j
he cut a swift circle in the air with sorbed in prayer. Maddalena had j Nicoja. Supj>ose I never sec NHoola

Surprise
h stamped on 
Cray cate of 
Surpris* Soap.
It's there so you 
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprisa. See to 
It that your soap 
beats that word •

Surprise
A pure hard soap,

one finger. pointed him out to me with trium-
”And Maddalena is so beautiful,” j phant pride.

I murmured, a picture of the depart- The Signora sees for herself,” she 
ed Matteo rising before my eyes, whispered. “He is an angel; I am in- 
“And Alessandro,” •! went on medi- deed fortunate. Yet they would make 
tatively, "why should the boy mind me believe he is wicked
him—what does be do?” 1 assented faintly, doubt in my

j Giuseppe drained the last drops in : heart. Had I not seen him, on his 
the glass, put it down on the table, I way to church, give Angelo a duck- 
pushed back his chair and stood up. , ing in the fountain, tripping him up 
“The Signora must know,” be an»- skillfully, i« all his gay attire, as he 
wered. ; was running past, and disappearing

The Signora did not know, and for still more skillfully before the vic- 
all her adroit questioning was not ! Mm's screams brought his mother, 
going to know; so, with a few more ; who gave him a sound spanking, 
words, I left my host and dimed the j Some days a/ter I met Maddalena 
narrow stairs. i kvotying as if all the cares of the und

one of the greet feast» of our Lady ! verse had settled on her shoulders, 
was near and the town woe fairly I "Had I seen Nioola?” I shook my 
seething wtth excitement. It was . bead. She had heard about Angelo, 
the most important festa of the ! she told me. “And on the festa”— 
whole year. The church woe dress- j the tears rolled unchecked down the 
ed in thc gayest and xtiffest of pa- smooth olive cheek. Nicola had been 
per flowers, green boughs *tuck severely chastised and forbidden to 
everywhere, the talleet taper* only

again, never hear his voice, never 
hold him in my arms. He is lying 
somewhere hurt and l cannot get to 
him.” Sobbing violently she called: 
"Alessandro, come quickly, come, 
come! You will find him.” Then 
turning to me as the sobs wore 
themselves out; “Ah. Signore, I 
must go back—maybe he is at home— 
I should not have left.” Breathless
ly she flew up the sea-wall steps and 
did not slacken her. speed until she 
reached her house.

It was past noon when Alessan
dro’s boat came in. He had with 
Mm a strip of paper, for which he 
had paid, that entitled him to be 
carried across the dark ocean, a way 
from bright Italy. to the modern 
Land of Promise. He had also a 
letter—he had not paid for this, it 
was tendered him freely, payment 
would come later—to a man in this 
proer/rad land. a man who was gua-
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED.

Yet these are the people who think 
it their duty to enlighten their Ca
tholic neighbors. When a report of 
the Home Mission was read to the 
Assembly, a reverend gentleman said 
that the greatest of all hindrances 
to the progress of the Irish race was 
the spiritual darkness and bondage 
in which the great mass of the peo- 
plp lay. . • "It need only be said 
that Roman Catholic Ireland was 
without the Bible." "The tyranny 
of the priesthood was appalling.” 
"It was the duty of the evangelical 
churches to labor for the deliverance 
of Roman Catholics.” The reasons 
for those slanderous attacks by these 
ministers on the Catholic clergy and 

j laity are that they .suffer from seve- 
I ral grave defects as the result of 
j their early education. One of these

that more than once threatened 
shipwreck.

IRISH EMIGRATION.

with socialism are as moths around 
a flame. They court their own de
struction. While evading the mate
rialism of mammon, they flutter 
weakly around the materialism of 
Karl Marx.

How much better and wiser would 
it be for them to recognize the so
cialistic danger promptly and fight 
it courageously, thus averting the 

I sacrifies which a delay in facing the 
I issue must eventually cost every 
I Christian church.

LIBERAL VERSUS COMMERCIAL 
EDUCATION.

is ignorance in spiritual things; an-

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools—

ell your works, all your efforts will church which "revcrses its tcach:ne
of the Word of God” on a most im-

other is an insufferable pride which 
makes them Look upon themselves as 
the “elect” and their Catholic neigh
bors as idolaters. Lastly, they bear 
about them the detestable marks of 
hypocrisy. Thus they are too blind
ed by fanaticism to see their own 
inconsistencies, too impervious to 
common sense to understand that a

be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X. I

portant point with regard to moral
ity, can no longer pose as a 
todian of the Holy Scripture

During the five mont lis ending May 
31, 1907, 25,293 emigrants left Ire
land, mostly bound for the United 
States. The total for the first 

’ fiye months of the present year was 
! 16,531; a great decrease, but the 
number is still horribly depressing 
when it is considered that the never- 

i ending shrinkage of the population’s 
! beet elements leaves the country 
j poorer and poorer year after year.
I These 16,531 emigrants' in 1908 am 
; a greater loss to Ireland on the ! 
j whole than 40,000 were twenty-five j 
! years ago—just as a shilling lost I 
i means more to a poor man than a 
j pound to a person with cash to
! spare. In the month of May — , . .i , , , „ ,, , . 1 asking a few questions:i persons left Ireland for places out
of Europe.” The number for May,
1907, was 8765. While Irish young 
men and women are still pouring j 
across the border at the rate of more | 
than a thousand a week this summer, j 
other thousands of Continental na- [
Lives are hurrying back to their Eu
ropean homes, sad at heart, and 
hoi>eless of finding the aneagerest 
means of livelihood in the States; 
and at least 4,000,000 men who

If one of our readers with a son 
to educate were to ask our advice 

; as to what manner of training he 
304 ! should give him, we should be gin by

would work are vainly seeking

only makes itself ridiculous by speak- ;
employment within the boundaries of
the Republic.

How old is 
the boy? Is he talented? What call
ing do you want him to follow? 
How long can you afford to keep 
him at school?

If our friend were to tell us that 
i his son was about fifteen or six- 
l teen years old, intelligent enough,
! but with no particular bent for 
j study, and if he were to add that he 
j really could not afford to keep him 
; at school for more than a year or 
j two longer before sending him to 
business, we should probably. ad
vise him to put his boy in some
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A Dressy Vest for cool evening 

very newest cut and guaranteed to wash.
The regular prices were $1.75,

$ 1.25. You can buy one for 90c.

wear]

$l.50|

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ " East

THE PRIEST.

Episcopal ApprolKitiosi.
If the English opeaking Catholics of , Holy Catholic Church.

ing of i ts duty to open the Bible to | _____________ ffo°d commercial academy where he
Catholics. If it were possible to j PIERRE BEDARD. would be initiated into the mysteries
penetrate the darkness of the Pres- ! , °f bookkeeping, typewriting, com-
byterian mind, it should be the duty It is not often that a prisoner re- mercial arithmetic, etc., and so pre-

: of Catholics to point out to those verses the order of things so far that j pared for a successful business ca-
j erring souls the absurdity of their he it is who desires to remain in j reer.
position, and leatT.them gently to the ! jatil and the Governor who desires to | If, on t*he contrary, our friend were

Montreal and of this Province consulted 1
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

1 heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Archbishop of Montreal
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THE PROTESTANT DILEMMA.

On the question of Deceased Wife's 
Sister marriages, the Catholic posi
tion is well known, and is not af
fected by temporal laws. But the 
act of the British Parliament author
izing and legaliziicg such marriages j the pupils until
has planted the Protestant Church in ; Thu boy or girl who is sent
a first class dilemma. -Unions of ' oU^ ^he world without a good
the kind are expressly forbidden by ! education has a poor chance of suc- 
the canons of Protestantism, and th* ! cess, hence every advantage should be

SCHOOL OPENING.
Next week the majority of the city 

schools will re-open, and it it to 
be hoped that parents and guardians 
are making ready for a good start 
for the children, who should be well 
recuperated after the two months’ 
vacation. The opening days of the 
term are the ones which give the 
teachers the opportunity to properly 
place tne pupils, therefore the urgent 
necessity of having them there on 
the first day in order that they mav 
be enrolled in their proper forms. 
Neglect on the part of the parents 
usually causes unnecessary trouble toi 
the teachers, and as a bad beginning 
makes a poor ending, so it will be 

the end of the

get him out. Such, however, was 
the case with IMerre Bedard, accord
ing to the Catholic Encyclopedia. 
After completing his course at the 
Seminary of Quebec, says the Ency
clopedia, where he proved himself an 
excellent pupil, he studied law and 
was admitted to the bar. In 1792 
Bedard was elected member of the 
Assembly for Northumberland and 
continued a member of the Assembly 
until 1812. During these years he 
represented successively Northumber-

I to tell us that his boy was about 
twelve or thirteen, intelligent, am
bitious, fond of study, and that he 

! intended him to take up a profession, 
or go into the higher walks of busi
ness, we should most decidedly ad
vise him to give his eon a liberal 
education. It is quite true that this 
would delay him for a few years, but 
the delay would be more than com- 
!>ensated for by the advantages ob-

A boy of ordinary intelligence who

----- - — -----------------* ----- ----- . v T 1U1U.UV w» X - v - ...----w- -----------
Protestant bishops as the guardian; | taken of the facilities offered by our ! such warmth that the governor,

land, the lower town of Quebec, and by wording under high pressure for 
Surrey, and gave proof of his sterl- a couple of months or a year man- 
ing qualities. He devoted himself, ages to scrape through his matricu- 
however, chiefly to the study of con- j lation in law or medicine, may by 
stitutional questions of which many working hard at his professional stu- 
of the government officials seemed to i dies, become a good lawyer or phy- 
havc but an imperfect conception, j sician, but he will scarcely ever suc- 
XVhen the newspaper, "Le Canadien” ceed in becoming more than a mere 
was founded in 1806, he became a j plodding practitioner. The moment 
regular contributor and expressed his he ventures to go beyond the mere 
views concerning the constitutional routine of his professional work he 
government of the province of Quebec | would be like a fish out of water.

of ecclesiastical rule have called on 
their vicars not to officiate in these 
cases, and to exclude the contracting 
parties from communion. But the 
vicars know that their church has 
really no ecclesiastical head, that 
it is a law-established religion, that 
its prayer-book is a schedule to an 
act of Parliament, and tliat its ar
ticles of faith were drawn up and 
passed by the House of Commons. 
Consequently they prefer to be guid
ed by the law than by the bishops 
who claim succession to the Apos-

I Catholic schools.

THE IRISH UNIVERSITIES/BILL

J Sir James Craig, in the spring of 
1810. suppressed "Le Canadien” and 
threw Bedard into prison. Here Be- 

i dard remained .some twelve months,

Now physicians, lawyers and busi
ness men, ifNat all successful, are

The bill establishing two univers! 
titles, one at Belfast, which will be I although the governor offered him his

On a simple moral question the 
Protestant - Church speaks with two 
contradictory voices! Catholics have 
no part in the edifying wrangle, but 
they cannot help smiling.

In common with the Anglican 
Church, the Presbyterians taught that 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sis
ter was unlawful and sinful, having 
been forbidden by the law of God. 
And in common too with the Angli
can and Protestant Episcopal Church 
they are ready to change their con
fession of faith, and to make that 
lawful which was before unlawful, at 
the bidding of Parliament.

What are we to think of the ser
vility shown in the present imrtanqk 
by the Presbyterian body, winch 
for such a long period during the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
suffered a good deal of persecution 
rather than prove untrue to its prin- ' 
d pi es. The truth seems to be that 
modern religious indifference has eat
en into its vitals. It has become 
simply a powerful social and politi
cal body, tinged with religious sen
timentalism.

One minister at the General As
sembly argued that the marrying of 
a deceased Wife's sister was accord
ing to Scripture, and that all along 
they had interpreted it wrongly. He 
said that it was not until the eighth 
century ‘that a certain class, instead 
of appealing to Scripture, argued and 
argued until they came to that con
clusion. That some of the Protes
tants took" up their argument and 
therefore it become part otf the Con
fession of Faith.

From this the conclusion must be 
drawn that if the Presbyterian Church 
has been Inching erroneous doc
trines on this point for two centuries 
and a halL and would have con
tinued to teach it, were tt not for 
the intervention of Parliament, Pres
byterians have a grave reason to 
doubt whether their Church is the 
true one or not.

Protestant in character, the other in 
Dublin, which will be under Catho
lic control, passed without difficulty 
through the House of Lords and has 
now become law. It is a long step 
in advance for the educational future 
of Ireland, and though not all that 
oould be desired, seems to be gener
ally regarded as the best solution 
possible under the circumstances.

The grounds of complaint, which 
may be ultimately removed, now that 
the initial step is taken, seems to be 
the non-residential character of the 
university to be set up in Dublin and 
the seeming exclusion from t‘hc di
rection of its affairs of the episco
pate and priesthood of the country. 
With Oxford and Cambridge and even 
Trinity in Dublin itself before one’s 
eyes, in which residence by the stu
dent body augments to a great de
gree the intellectual and social life 
of these institutions, it seems quite 
difficult at first to conceive of a uni
versity in Dublin in which the Stu
dents shall not reside, but shall b? 
parcelled out to the different board
ing houses of the city. But the 
money to build a residential college 
of this kind was not forthcoming and

freedom several times, so that he 
could take the seat in the Assembly 
to which he had been elected during 
his imprisonment. Bedard, however, 
demanded a regular trial, which the 
authorities were not willing to grant. 
Finally for the sake of peace Be
dard left the prison. After Crang 
had resigned his position and gone 
to England, the new governor, Sir 
George Prévost, appointed Bedard a 
judge of the Superior Court at Three 
Rivers as compensation for what he 
had endured. Bedard filled the posi
tion from December 11. 1813, until 
March. 1827, when illness obliged 
him to absent himself from his du
ties for some months. After this 
his health failed steadily until his 
death. He was buried in the pa
rish church at Three Rivers. Bedard 
had four children, one of whom, 
Eizevir, became a distinguished judge.

THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM.

1 often called upon to take part in 
matters of more general importance, 
to share in public deliberations, to 

j represent their fellow citizens at' 
the council board or in Parliament, 
in a word, to mix in the public and 
social life about them. Now if they 
are to do this with dignity and suc- 

| cess, they need to have their mc- 
, mory, intelligence, imagination and 
judgment cultivated to their utmost 

j capacity; they need to have their 
minds stored with the teachings 

! history, the re viciations of science, 
and the lofty flights of poetry and 
eloquence. If they have had no 
other training than that which was 
necessary to fit them for their pro
fession, then they will cut a very 
poor figure indeed.

Every man, therefore, who cherishes 
the ambition of becoming more than 
a mere plodder, needs something be
sides his professional or business 
training, and that something is com
prised in what is called a liberal edu
cation. But what is a liberal edu
cation? We must reserve the answer 
for another occasion.

He stands at the foot of the altar 
in his snowy vestments, his altar 
boys around him; he ascends the al
tar steps—alone.

Without him, there would be no 
Mass, no Confessions, no Commu-

Of all that great church-full of peo
ple, at last Mass, he is probably the 
only one fasting. The rest their 
fragrant coffee, their Sunday morn
ing’s breakfast, hours ago. That is a 
long fast—try it, some Sunday. It 
will give you a headache, make you 
feel half sick—but try it, anyway.

He stands at the altar alone.
Other men have come from homes 

where wives and children await 
them; he put that possibility away 
from him years ago.

Other men meet on the streets, 
stand and chat, argue politics, and 
so on, by the hour.

Other men go to theatres, clubs, • 
amusements; his calling shuts him 
off from all that.

Other men choose their place of 
residence, theii associates; he goes 
where he is sent.

How different from the rest of the 
world he is in the confessional.

When we are sick or worried or 
annoyed we speak sharply even to 
our dear ones and find ready excuses 
for ourselves, for so doing; suppose 
he allowed such things to make him 
short and irritable with us, when , 
we go to confession.

We get out of patience, disgusted 
with people, when they will not do 
as we think they should; what if he 
became disgusted with us when we 
go to him, week after week, or 
month after month, with almost the 
same story of weakness, unfaithful
ness and sin?

When people do not do as we want 
them to, we leave them alone; after 
awhile, to go their own way; what 
would become of us if he let us go 
our way?

We fly to others with our troubles; 
he has the sorrows of hundreds 
brought to him. Think you that bis 
heart is not touched, that he does 
not feel for his people, and suffer 
with them in their afflictions?

And when we do feel grateful to
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Commenting editorially on the re
cent Catholic Federation convention 
in Boston, the Chicago Inter-Ocean

The Catholic Church is often re
presented to be conservative and even

so, for the time at least, the Irish ! reactionary in its tendccies. Yet it

him how seldom we let him know! 
We are not bound, of course, to 

of t-kmk Ihe priest for what it is his 
duty to do; but his heart is human, 
after all, and gratitude and appreci
ation are, without doubt, as consol
ing to him as to us.

In that most beautiful and most 
holy relation which exists between 
the priest and his people, all are 
equally bound before God; he, "so to 
watch,. as to gave an account of our 
souls;” we, to profit, with -the 
greatest care and faithfulness, by
what God sends to us, through him.

St *»- • • ~ -

I PROMPTLY _____.
Pe solicit the business of Manufacturr*!
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gratitude and obedience.
Let us, then,' reverence him, 

him, love him with a holy affcctu* 
and thank God for him.

„______ Let us pray, day and night, thâ
Francis de Sales says that we bur dear Lord will comfort

Correspondence.

l>cople must vest content with a nan- 
residential college.

Those who have made a study of 
the situation are inclined to believe 
that the exclusion of the clerical 
body of the country from the gov
ernment of the university will prove 
to be only nominal. They feel that 
while literally the legislative act 
reads them out of any actual domin
ance in its administration, still 
considering the character of thê na
tion and the large powers vested in 
the University senate, that they will 
eventually acquire in the management 
of its affairs a place proportionate to 
the leadership which they hold over 
the people.

At any rate there seems to be ge
neral satisfaction that after so many 
years of struggle a University that 
is bound to be Catholic In character 
has by law been established. The ge
neral opinion in regard to R has been 
voiced by Archbishop Walsh of Dub
lin," who in a recent speech congratu
lates Mr. Btrrell on the successful ac
complishment of having the bill pass
ed in face of difficulties and dangers

is to be observed that the leaders of 
the Catholic laity, as well as the 
clergy, have promptly recognized the 
true character of socialism and have 
stepped forward boldly to meet it 
and stop it.

Socialism proposas not only an 
economical revolution. It proposes 
also an atheistic cataclysm. Its uni
verse is confined tx> the earth. It 
decrees that men shall think only of 
this life, and not at all of a here
after. In it there is no room for 
God and no God is in it.

Yet we see many Protestant clergy
men, men of education, who should 
be able to recognize a fact when it 
stares them in the face, playing and 
paltering with socialism, patronizing 
and upholding such institutions for 
its propagation as Hull House and 
the Chicago Commons, and refusing 
to see that the faith of which they 
are sworn servants is one of those 
things which socialism aims to

To the minds of thinking laymen, 
irrespective of denominational con
nections, the preachers who play thus |

CRIMELESS IRELAND 

Editor True Witness:
Under the above heading in

issue of the 13th inst., you ^ive^I 
very interesting article from the Dub
lin Freeman's Journal.

Paraphrasing the language of thé 
Freeman, I Wuld say: It would, 
perhaps, bo-Too much to expect that 
Canadian papers would give publici
ty to the criminal statistics of Ire
land in 1907. Take, for instance, 
our neighbors the Montreal Gazette 
and Star, and in both of them you 
will find every week or so a para
graph giving an account of some al
leged outrage in Ireland—but never 
a word in the direction intficated by 
the article in the Dublin Freeman. 
Then again, watch the weekly letter 
from Dublin of “T. S. B.” That 
writer seems to feel a pleasure in 
plying bis ''mud-rake,” scavenging 
the columns of the Unionist press and 
reproducing anything tending to lov 
er the people of Ireland in the eyes 
of his readers. I may say that the 
attention of the Star has been more 
than once called to this matter, but 
T. S. B. pursues the tenor of his 
way.

Surely this state of thinks should 
not be allowed to go unrebuked.

Yours,

Three Rivers, Aug 19, 1908.

should regard our priests "with. _ 
reverence that does not diminish our 
affection, and an affection that does 
not diminish our reverence.”

A priest once promised a certain 
woman that a favor from God should 
be granted her. He promised it ''in 
the name of God.” It was granted. 
A dear Protestant relative, to whom 
that woman told the circumstance, 
said " * “

strengthen him here, and reward hin| 
for all eternity among His Saints ii 
Heaven hereafter.—The Monitor.

SHAMROCKS VICTORIOUS. 
Playing in their old-time fom 

Shamrocks defeated Montreal 
Saturday last on the Mile 
grounds by a score of 7 to 4. 
about 3000 people turned out to a 

"As God's minister and repre- what proved to be the best mat ci 
sentative, Ke stands in the place of of the season. Paddy Brennan ma* 
God to you. When he promises you Has first appearance this season, an' 
a thing, in the name of God,* ft has his presence on the home had ei
to come true.” Wonderful answer, feet of steadying that end of tb 
from a Protestant! Wonderful con- team and aided greatly in scoring i 
solation to us. when ''in the name of victory. The juniors on the 
God the priest pronounces the words , showed up very creditably, 
of absolution over us and bids us , Fyon especially playing one of the 
"Go in peace.” beet games in the nets seen here for

In his care and watchfulness over years. On Saturday next Shi 
us we have a type of the loving care rocks clash with Tecumsehs, and 
of the Father who gave him to us. | they play the same game as the 
in the sacrifices he makes for us, did against Montreal victory 
there is a symbol of the infinite ser
vice of One whose humble follower 
he is, and from Whom he receives j 
whatever beauty of character he poe- 1 
Rosses, as the tiny pool reflects the i 
glorious sun. In hrts wisdom and ! 
knowledge for us. there are

pen*, upon their banners.

SETTLED-BUT NOT ACCORD^ 
TO FRENCH METHOD. 

SAN JUAN, P. R-, Aug. 18.
. church property matter, which J 

_ . „ shown : occupied the Government and
the workings of that spirit of truth i Church authorities for a const* 
and holiness, whom the Father pro- j time ^ finany been adjusted m 1 
indeed to send, in His Son's name, j manner satisfactory to both sides, 
unto His Church. { The insular government receives

Never, in this world, shall we reo- j place, the San Francisco h
Iize what we owe to the jmieefc. We „y*g the insane asylum end ^
are too full of our own wants and 
needs, and we take our blessings boo 
much for granted, to think a great 
deal about it.

But it ever we save our souls it 
will be, under God, through bis 
help.

Then ha vine more knowledge and 
seeing more clearly than we do here, 
we shall comprehend what our 
priests have done for us..

Then we shell regret, it rftgret con c 
enter that happy place, that we did 
not more often cheer Me heart by

the Churoh receiving as compensa'^ 
*180,000, payable in three g 
meats. ,

The Federal Government get’ 
Infantry barracks and I»*- 
therefor *120,000, In addition to ^ 
money payments tile Church is «"”1 
ed a chapel and slxty-tw" an* ■ 
land near San Juan. ^

The agreements are subject
approval of the Legislature 
cases in the Supreme Court ha*^ 
nolle proceed. There are no 
Church claims.
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

The Neglect of Irish Writers.
, Bv Xatharine Tynan. ) Irish house, and that >vva# the house
v J of an Irish writer, who «is, of course,

n Qt Lbe little tragedies of 1 itéra- above ail the things I have been say- 
ture^* groat tragedy it may be to tog

immediately concernea—is the 1 remember long ago, when W. B. 
Hi#inm>earance of the Irish writer. YeaffT Wanderings of Oisin ( he calls 

pyy.der who finds Irish names Usheen” now ) was published, I 
.miming up constantly in the hist of , d .the ^°°k’ and a reviewer on live 
Sw ^>ks may lift his or her eye- leadin« ^blin daily took it up 
movvs at the forgoing sentence; ** WûS visiting me. “This fel-
hut none the lees, «t is true. Hope is too sure of himself, and I’m
HDrings eternal in the young Irish rgteng to slate him, ’ he said. And 
-writer, and he comes, with zest to slate him accordingly he did. 
his book, oblivious of the>fact that 1 remem^ol'<‘d th|s more than a do- 
the way is strewn with the dead ycafs ater' w^en I Was in Ihib- 
Irish writers who have gone under , hime “The Countess Kath-
hecause no one would read them. 1^en was first Produced as a stage, 

As a matter of fact, the Irish are P ay: mae I met was belittl-
not a reading people. They are too ing.lt and praismS Mr. Edward Mar-
resiless to be readers, too fond of 
talking and storytelling? too desirous 
of the sympathy of eye to eye and 
smile to smile to sit down and re-

tyn's “Heather Field” at its ex
pense. Now I think a deal of this 
was due to the fact that they knew 
or suspected that Yeats was as far

ceive impressions from the miles of a*xne Martyn intellectually as n 
printed matter in a book. You have tLP0?9?ble to imagine. “Sir,” said 
but to see a couple or group of men ' ° aacm thc lrish ar<? a fair
meet in an Irish street. Each ona is i PfPpIe;, ^ey , ncyt ^a.se

- • other. I would expand this saying
from a closer knowledge than the

brogue; and that! tow™s"t ^nduc^by TSLgT Pe0piel^ Sinn Pien is
mark about the Homan Catholic want men, heated with passion and re- There has alwavs teen a del o, r ‘ movement, I wish it luck.
thaw vvas ayc4tholTmyseb?°Xoh îlreS' ï^rie^mu^s h^^narU^dn th°m<!time8 d ba0klng anywhere'm iULtd" \v“

nr ” ihe soud ^-trtr,y commiued by our nrrzm mn? t

to things Irish as a wllol<i To, hen? L IlK,H»hlaI"1 regiments were say. There are now numbers of ploying their mischievous tactics
and Vu the upper class belong 1 ^ “?T|Î ZT* "h t,he,r.,treM- >"OUDS in Ireland who are say- They thought they could take ad-
------ he modest few re,,dei s^.f Irish - “d„:11 ”U, 8,mP^ thlPS8 sweetly and nature vantage of Hie failure of thc Govern-

- ' *................... ‘ ^ f°rgotton to them in Ireland, ally, with the artistic, ineffable ment to meet our wishes. They were
militia touch that makes for real poetry, never more mistaken in their ideas 

the Have they any readers? They have as the sequel will prove. Why L
those fine akists'and ri.ITl,Zri«K !x£!lu'^ latU?r a ^ °nc si^la’ solitary Publish- was never more, confident of ultimate

er in Hublm who knows how to pro- success of our movement. 1 have
the duce and clothe a book decently. One never tried to raise false hopes in

look hopes that his recent choice or a the hearts of our countrymen at

charged with good stories, which he 
delivers and receives amid such laugh- i 
ter as one never hears or sees this 
side of the channel. 1 have hoard
more humor pass round an Irish din
ner table in one evening than would 
stock Punch for a year. I have 
heard wonderful srtories told in an 
Irish drawing-room, tales of romance 
and adventure, of heroism and sor
row. But the teller could never put | 
them down; if you were to ask for 
even a repetition of them, thev could 
not be repeated. If the story-teller 
were amiable enough to attempt it. 
vc„ would get something with all ffl mer‘l the books ha™ n™c: -v 
the life and sparkle gone from it;
the prospect of the story ever find
ing its way into print would make 
the spirit fly away in terror. They 
are a people for the oral, not for 
the written literature over there.

To be sure, two or three booksel
lers live and prosper in Dublin, so 
that some books must be sold. But 
Dublin is not at all representative of 
Ireland, being indeed an English city 
in which the well-to-do classes who 
would be book-buyers are of English 
blood although long settled in Ire
land, or of the mixed races. To

Doctor possessed. They praise the 
little achievement; in proportion as 
achievement is good they ignore or 
belittle it.

The one literary success of late 
years in Ireland has been the novels 
of a West of Ireland parson, which 
are Tracts for the Times as he sees 
the times. To be sure the success is 
in great measure a success of scandal. 
because he has introduced into his 
books thinly-veiled and very offen
sive portraits of living people. Liter-

their author was «invited to lecture 
before the Dublin National Literary 
Society, where a Dublin Jesuit Fa
ther and Mr. John Dillon, sat at "his 
feet and were enthusiastic over the 
address in which he had recommend
ed to the praise and love of Irish

'>0rVh!anCl,liShed ™ England. The moat infamous of the
write. Jï suecessfui hooks by Irish corps were the North Cork and 

• at present are the books of; “Ancient Britons,” the latter 
,, _ ... artists and fine humorists, , Welsh logiment.
the —*rirVillC and Koss- and ; However it is all written in 
the success, such as it is. is in no ^histories of those who would
I’l-olmhly "urost ‘'erf their readers'"'are ^ r/ " r””’'^ "nd hert'' F™"- Parliamentary carre-r will not affect home or abroad. A thinè that
to be found amongst men bv whom 11 ”, .l'8 “ I,u’croco8“ the u,mfs- ; unfavorably the work of his press, worth winning ie worth fighting for.
I should think, also such writers .s i '\ I"”!1 ^ rcckoacd a" Ir?9h There has boon a literary revival in We have lost no ground.
W. (i. Wells and W.’w Jacobs main- ve!î 'fw’ *** "^h T re land of late years, much greater We sluUl triumph in the movement
ly exist; women, lvnglish middle-class ' i ? exceptions, are sublimely and more general than people iiungin- for our government in the near fu-
vvomen at least! tomg .nre'lv ms “s- irth h »,ôr j Î ™Vreat|ed "h" nt the little and turn. The obstacles which haired our
sors of that gift of the gods' .! mnnr i l historical novel, for which vve poetical Irish revival, which meant progress to the obtaining of national
of Humour But nrerlir.Mv ,C tawn looking so long, has come. , mainly the poetry of W n. Yeats self government are- rapidly tiisan-
England has read the realîvTx-lt ?he iTk al'"°St *aid sono' end ™d (:«>rgc Ruseell. and the scholar- pearing. The vast majority UT Z 
novel bv th,k ladies The ! , Ure, "°t, a"’a^ °f H | !y genius of Douglas Hyde. Hut, Liberals and th -
lotto f>np nf th» “ 1 ,al , tToppios Lie Down «is the most I aJas! it is n onesided revival. for
Ireland of late venrs vvhirh°‘ ‘“m? naKrnJlt examfde of a neglected boola altBough tX' writers have come there

>va hi h marks an which ought to have brought its are no readers—among Irish people or ment lias entirely disappMred The 
author fortune and renown. But there elsewhere. conditions we have to face now
arc many other-

Irish literary movement of great im
portance, although the writers who 
contribute to it will probably be 
dead ana buried before either Irish or 
English people know anything about

This neglect of Irish writers is a 
thing that moves thcsaova 1 iidigna/tio 
to think upon. The Irish are talking 
still of thc ’48 men who wrote ver
ses a servir. There was not a born 
literary man among them except John 
Mitchell. They are pious to the dead; 
but in the present, Irish writers, 
some of extraordinary merit, are be
ing crushed out every day for want 
of readers. In fact, unless one can 
get sufficient of a hearing in England 
to live by it, there is no other fate 
for the Irish writer than penury and 
objiv.m. And for certain serious Irishpeople books in which some of the 

most ugly and offensive travesties of 1 novels, it is quite natural that there 
all they held sacred were contained. I should not. be English readers.

The Irish are a people of Shibbo- I There was published a few years 
letihs. One shibboleth is that they j ago an Irish historical novel of the 
are an artistic and literary [«ople, i first rank—in fact, in my opinion, the 
and that being said, it is so for all finest historical novel . that has yet 

j time, even though many an Irish been produced in Ireland—Croppies

Labor party are 
strongly in favor of Ireland’s claims 
to Home Rule. The hostile senti-

Hon. J. Redmond 
on The ouflooh 

For Home Rule.
tile

these the Irish writer is not persona I T1 ̂ ,has had,t? echo tho bltte'' cr>'| L,le I>D'vn; ^ ",ll!anl HvmWey. This
grata. in the drawing-room of the ot Wllliam Carlot<>n- ,s a most extraordinary book. It is
well-to-do in Dublin tou v^l find ' •«* ?» the one body of men a novel of the Irish Ilcbcllhm of 1798
the latest London unliterary success j Treiatid xvho do not weary you ; It has all the great qualities of ti'a-
There is an extraordinary provinci- I w?‘£ ÿnbboleths who look at things ' gedy pity passion., rage, scorn, love, |out teln,
ality in Dublin. Thev are reading in wlLh houest and sincere, if wonder- hatred; and with all that it has do 
Dublin to-day the books which the I ,ully kind eyeR’ ar0 the !*<***• ! liberation, sanity, and justice
middle-class household, of 1*1™ I ■» always a relief to talk with a ! moves with the most irres,stable

There is the work of Frank Ma
thew. whose novel of '98. “The 
Wood of the Brambles,” dejnets the 
same dolorous times as seen by a 
dreamer and a poet. “The Wood of 
the Brambles” is an enchanting book.
“Love of Comrades” and “The Spa
nish lAine’’ are other of Mr. Mathew's 
Irish novels, which ought to be held 
in high honor in Ireland, and to 
have won for their author the con
sideration of all those who care 
for what is excellent in literature.
Mr. Mathew, I believe, has ceased to 
write novels.

Another Irish writer of great 
achievement is Grace Rhys. Her tri-

b0nkS’ Mary 1>omi" consequence of the action of the 
",_c- „lhe "ooing qf Sheila.” and j Koscboryites in the Cabinet-small in 

Inc l i nice of Lisnover,” arq in on | number, but very powerful. 
ascending degree books of a remark- ; My views with reference to the 
able quality. Mrs. Rhys knows her shortcomings of the Home Rule bill 
Ireland of the gentry, “mounted and were placed before the Government, 
half-mounted, as Sir Joshua Bar- j i never saw the entire bill. I hod 
ring ton distinguished them; and it is ! seen portions of it, however—tho ma- 

ia sltongv world. Those people I>os- terial porVions. 1 knew its pro- 
i schts featuies in common with the j visions, and I made my protests, 
eighteenth centu.-y in England, “with What is your forecast for the fu- 

j a chfference. The Celt who inf lu- ! ture?
j cnees the dweller in his midst with- i think the Government will intro

conditions we have 
either friendliness or apathy, but
violent opi>osition has entirely dis
appeared. l'Jiis is a tremendous ad
vance on the road to Home Rule, 
and an achievement to which the 
Irish Party can point, with pride.

Our main reliance, however, must 
l>e in the future, as it has tyen in

--------  the past, on ourselves. We must
In an interview recently, Hon. John Preserve our unity. We have unity 

Redmond, thc leader of the Irish to-day. Ireland is more united than
Parliarnentart Party, expressed 
following views on Home Rule:

The majority of the present Cabi
net arc quite ready to meet our 
Wishes—they are avowed Home Rul
ers—but they could not do it with-

any country in the world. She is 
more united than England, more uni
ted even than America. No atten
tion is paid to the antics of cranks 
and foctionists there ( they arc found 

•very political party), but if the
out breaking up their government, in faintest ripple arises on the waters

of Irish unity, and if in a great big 
political party a kicker is found, 
Irish disunity is heralded around the

Through indiscretion in eating 
green fruit in summer many children 
become subject to cholera morbus 
Caused by irritating' acids that, act 
violently on the lining of the inten- 

■ tines. Pains and dangerous purgings 
ensue i a ml the delicate system of tho 
child suffers under the drain. In such

households of London 
reading the day before yester- priest. In ninety-nine eases out of force. I read it a hard-gallop, my 1

You go to a Dublin bouse
certainly ought to be intellectual, 
and you are invited to discuss some 
writer or some book which is not 
within the range of literature. I 
dare not name names, either of the 
readers or the books of their prefer
ence. but I may give one or two ex
amples. I found, not so long ago, 
tho household of an Irish scholar of 
world-wide reputation discussing, 
with passionate excitement, the no
vels of a certain English theatrical 
novelist with whose name literature 
has not a nodding acquaintance. The 
conversation passed from this writer 
to others, of the mere trivial and 
contemptible achievement, the mere 
rag-bag of book-making, 1 listened 
with amazement, but expressed no 
opinion of my own, until in a pause 
in the cohversaeion, I said some
thing about Joseph Conrad. Neither 
iny host nor - his family had ever 
heard of him. 1 listened in vain for 
the liâmes of Meredith, Hardy, Wells, 
Jacobs, any one writer who na/i done 
well in his own sphere. But no 
name of even modest merit was men
tion'd. The changes were rung on— 
I wish I could tell the names of the 
novelists.
lauded are hardly known even to the 
unexacting of English readers.

Again, at the table of a literary 
household in Dublin, e, remark of 
oiine to the effect that if I oould 
have only one book I should choose 
Wordsworth, was received with 
amazement which was almost con
tempt. “And why not Southey?” 1 
was asked with a smile.

The opinions about literature in 
Dublin, are, in fact, not old-fashion
ed but démodés. The Celt who does

i » hundred you will, find him reason- : pulses keeping pace to the breathless jjv different ’ from their progmHore. 
which j ÜST! üf.!,™ L™.: i.JÜrlï üS"..'*»,1 I Her, yet. will see the children of the

at all influenced himself duce a measure following the spirit cases the safest and surest medicine
~ " ’ Dysentery Cor-

nfl animation
ago—that the House of Lords should and save the child's life, 
be alx)lishcd. The Government will, ____________

|(>- ----y iiiiLv it measure luuuwiug uiu spiril/ wre noii-oi uu>»
It - given these descendants of Eng- of the resolntioai which was passed is Dr. J. D. Xellogg’s Dys 
de jlish ret tiers a wildness, an adven- by a great majority a little while dial It. will check the in

turousness, a prodigality, a splendor 
s«o to speak, which makes them wide-

! life clearly and sees it whole, who could not sleep at night after read- , , , , ,knows all and pardons all. If a ! ing it. Here ,s n great canvas full 1 n"1"VSSOrR of »«• aJld als<’ «' tha h"
book has any sale at all in Ireland of figures, each one painted by 
because it is National, or Catholic, hand of a master. Heathcot . the
or both, be sure the priests are large- English soldier, Irene Neville, the

. ly the purchasers. poor, sweet, innocent, weak heroine,
In Ireland more than any other Gash, the spy, Harrigan, the villain 

country familiarity breeds contempt. and renegade, the ladies of the as- 
A young Irishman said to me frank- cendancy party, Castlereagh, the
ly a little while ago: “Do you know leaders of the Rebellion, the .yeomen.
I never care to read a book written even George the Third liimsvlf leave 

1 by anyone I know.” I should think each a memorable impression. The |)el . lit^rft1urv ns Frank
it is a common characteristic of the l«ook is bloody from end to end with 4,____ . __ ,

i Irish people. In a house I visited the colors of that bloody time. Thc
i some little while ago in Ireland, screaming of women, who have suf-

I believe, translate the resolution 
into a bill. If the Liberals win that 
election by a substantial majority, 

the |yiana Trotestants who tried in vain the veto of the House of Lords will,
‘ ,r"’ I believe, be limited or abrogated al

together, and in that way the real 
Ml.

measure will disappear.
Do vou. think Uiat the National 

movement in Ireland and America 
will suffer by reason of this set
back?

It most certainly will not—to any 
material extent, at all events. One

to such literary stoiy- musl be prepared for this sort of
ring as was jJono by Stevenson thing in politics. I feel sure that

where the young people had a great icrod the last wrong, follow you long “,,u is d,mc bY. L'onrad. tinding the the National movement will rapidly
many books given to thorn. I noticed after you have closed the pages. The n”'"el the vehicle for the romance rally front this mere temporary dis-

to check those dreadful excesses, 
with all their pride, cruelty, inso
lence. generosity, reckless courage, in obstacle to the -passage of the 
their habits as they l'ived, and as 
they may live to-day for all I 
know, for they do not learn easily, 
although the Congested Estates 
Court and the Land league were 
rude teachers. Mrs. Rhys’ work 

Ma
thew *s does

that in thc well-packed shelves fn the horror of the floggings at, the tri- 
bedrooms and school room and along angle, the half-hangings, the pitch- 
tfae corridor there was Henty, there cuppings, the merciless inhumanity, 
were Mrs. Meade and Mrs. Moles- that spared neither agi? nor infancy, 
worth, and various others; nothing that took no account of sex or help- 
by Irish writers, although some wri- lessness, makes the l>ook a shambles, 
ters of boys’ and girls' books were But then it is truth, and truth does 
connected with the household by ai"- not si«are the Susceptibilities, If it 
finity and old friendship. had not great humane qualities it

All this leads up to thc statement would lie intolerable, 
that Irish writers have neither 
nor emolument from their 
country. And English readers will

and wonder that are in them. But . appointment, 
Mrs. Rhys is unknown in Ireland; 
and one is afraid that in England 
her circulation has been very small.

Again there is .Julia Crottie. She 
writes of the Irish muddle-class, of 
the dreary. often ugly and sordid, 
often spiritual and lovely,, life of an

1 he Voice of Erin.

( Air—“The Irish Maiden's Lament” )■ 
By Eihna Carbery.

My hour hath come!
And o’er the foam,

1 call my wild geese back to me— 
My exiled sons.
My fervent ones,

With ho)»e and health and loyalty. 
From Connaught hills,
And Munster rills, y 

And Leinster plains they're trooping 
forth,

And, dusky-browed.
Erect, uncowed,

Sweep down the Warders of the 
North!

and that the sober
thought of our people will soon
realize that the rejection of the bill 
was a blessing in disguise 

Tho amendment of the Land Pur
chase act is 'important. We will Lie peaceful under shamrocks deep; 
press and expect to have carried this And hushed to rest
iuestx>n. We shall raise the Home Upon this breast,

Around my lied 
The martyred dead

•Irish country town. She brings to Rule question also in the next Par- My luliaby hath soothed their sleep, 
-her task just the qualities it needs. liam-nt. I don’t think the Govern- Oh, heart’s desire!

imended bill, The golden wire
pivstion, how- Of my sad harp is tuned to song; 

the que.s- ’l'he night hath passed.

utement would be intolerable. r,wl •'1,1,1 ,L I lament. « non t tmnk ;
' honor One can imagine the effect of such she has no shibboleths, no illusions, ment will introduce an un 

own a book in one of those English housA- wilful or otht'rwise. If the thing is but wo will press the «pie 
s will holds to which Mr. Buckley, because (,rcar.V and horrid, she sets it down ever. We wili also raise

Soane of Thesë^"nîôst nZ have none of them. It was notai- he is too big a man», to have shibbo- as faithfully and pitilessly as any tion of the over-taxation of Ireland. And God at last
wavs so- Carle-ton and the Boni ms leths or insincerities, pays tribute great artist who finds all that is ' Lvlaml is over-taxed to the extent of Hath crowned with IIoj>e my vigil 
and Gerald Griffin naci Engiisn read- when he sfieaks of “the real virtue worth recording. She is that very ^11VC millions of imunds ( fifteen mil- long! 
ers, to say nothing of 1-ady Morgan which has made England -great, and, rare tiring, on Irish realist; but she lion® °f dollars ) annually. *
and Lady Duffcrin. And Lever, of who knows, may yet have power to jS not all realist, for her strong a-nd "'lia-t im-|>ortance do you attach to Awake, arise !
course, had a succès fou. And Lei and keep her glorious wlien thc hour of sometimes corroding sketches are re- 1 ^ Sinn IVin inov<^nant in I^*ail<1, 'Neath dawning skties
and Ixjver brought their wares to the trial comes.” lieved by the poetry and softness importance whatever. I here s l'he Sunburst waves its folds again,
English market «jui'te successfully. “Wliat a mxmstrous tissue of lies ! ” whioh comes in exquisite intervals ' nothing new in the Sinn Fein busi- And through the land
But a good deal of water has flow- they would say, these gentlewomen site has published two books, Neigh- ! nvSS" There always has been a revo- i On every hand
ed under the bridges since then; and who are kind and dutiful and com- lrors an(i • - The Old Land”. If she , lutionary movement here, and so far la hoard the tramp of marching men.
I venture to think that the reading itassionatc and God-fearing. “This- had been Scoth the English-speaking
public has changed, It «is now the wrought by Lord Ca^tlereagh at the or English-reading world would have
great middle-class that reads. and instigation of Mr. Pitt, the great | known of these books as «it knows of

__________________ the middle-class has no love for the Commoner, in order to rob the Irish .House of the Green Shutters,”
not road at all will quote you easily i lrish- Partly from religious reasons of their Parliament! Horrible! In- !xvith which her work has something
the things 1 used to hear said in my j partly from racial, partly from re- credible! Impossible! ” Doubtless j jn coinnK>n> although the gloom and
childhood, as, for example, that ' cent causes of cmbLtterment, they even Castleix^agh oould not have fore- ; bitterness in her are lightened by
Browning was a pretender and Ms will have none of the Irish: and. cashed the things that were to hap- j IXK.trv an(1 romantic vision.
'vifo tiie real poet; and tha-t Moore looking at the matter disi>assiionate- pen in wliat was, after all, a reli- | r kllow fmin |X»rsona 1 experience
is among the great poets of . the ly, I cannot sav I 'blame them. gious war. and so strange a thing is jtha,t 1|he English publisher is near si y
world. The non-Celt who is very I fancy it was men who read Le- human nature that a war of reli-
niuch more up-to-date will be .read- ver and made him a great popular gions, in the name of the Prince of
ing the small fry among • English success. Many men read Lover still; Peace, is the most cruel and bloody
writers. If you should express an no later humorist has ousted that of all wars. "To the victors the
opinion contrary to bis or hers, you ; rollicking and gallant spirit. Where- spoils ! ” was yet the rule of war.
-being a writer yourself, it will be ; as thenovel-roaders of Lo-<lay ore wo- Wellington, and the Peninsular War,
■ascribed in their own minds to jeal- J men. Women are narrower by rea- in which he hanged a soldier who
ousy, nor will your opinion be ai-

1- always a self-sacrificing man when 
he consents to publish an Irish book. 
Even the harmless romances of Mrs. 
Hungerford would have no chance in 
our day, although they had a great 

i vogue in their own. 1 have spoken

as it is honest I have no quarrel 
with it. A movement of that, kind 
is made up of many sorts of people, 
l/ut there are always cranks, sore
heads and frauds connected with it.
The doctrine of the Siim F1 ein—the _
policy of relying upon ourselves—has Swells Ireland’s call to liberty! 
always been the sentiment of the 
Parnell movement. It was never 
stronger than it is within our own 
ranks to-day.

You do not favor the withdrawal 
of the 'Irish members from Parlia-

Most emphatically no! The with-

O brothers wake!
Your fetters break!

Too long you’ve bent the servilo

F’rom coast to coast,
In gathering host,

Another Convert Arrives.

Bishop Conaty has received into 
the Church at St. Viviana’s Cathed
ral, Grover R. Harrison, until re
cently a student at the Western Epis- 

drawal of the Irish Nationalists mean- copal Seminary of Chicago. Mr. 
bers from. Parliament has been Harrison is another of that band of

low *d. i met a lady at dinner 
Dublin who frequently lectured on 
literature and art.. She had no 
knowledge of either; and I heard a 
fellow-guest complain to her that in 
her lust lecture the Christian names 
of tiro writers had been all wrong. 
She still lectured at dinner, not only 
about literature and art, but about 
the English and things in England 
generally. Any faint suggestion that 
things were not quite so, on the 
part of one who had lived more than 
a dozen years in England, was sim
ply waved aside. I remember that 
niy «peaking of Harrow as a possible 
dw<-l]ing-place made this lady lrft 
her eyebrows. “Oh,” she said in a 
shocked voice; “do you think you 
will like it?” “Yes, I should think 
** why not?” "Well,”—with poMte 
hesitation— “I shouldn’t have 
thought you wotild. I don’t 
exactly know Harrow, hut then 
I know the Harrow Road.” Now the 
Harrow Rood is . a London slum 
-gg Mies removed from the famous

They do not In the least know 
when they possess a genius. There 

Mr W. B. Yeats, who is in line 
«J SUCMMÉOO to Keota and StoeHey. 
“L Yeata has never been held to 

jn fade own country. He is 
held in honor today. I have 

■°"'y oaoe seen a book o< hie tin .an

, , , of the most striking examples of th*r, . .. . XT .. „ . , . . . . , „ . .
il- son of their narrow, home-keeping stole a chicken, yet was not always lvCt f ,rish wr/[e,.s. buL j Would I a4Z®anst the f>°licy of <*v<?rv National professors and students of Nasbota, 
in existence. Women have memories, able to prevent the horrors of war— ! * ’ ,,qH 17 frnm D’Unnn^ii’s ti.m. down w-*""

There was once a Union of Hearts, there was the sack of Badajoz, for 
but certain things said in the name example—were still in the future, 
of Ireland—poor Ireland—especially j “Those things could never have hap- 
during the Boer war, nave rankled pened with England in the baok- 
and will rankle in the breasts of , ground of them!” the blameless Fhig- 
thosc women who lead quiet, un- lish reader would say. not knowing 
eventful lives, and have leisure to re- i0r remembering how the world has
member and no logic to distinguish, progressed since then. Indeed road-, t
Jast as advertise,mints for a bouscr ing yesterday George Selvvyn and 
maid or for a steveuore used to the public executions, I began to see 
carry the legend. “No Irish need fooW -gg was possi-ble. 
apply," after the Fenian times; j But they did happen. There is 
though the Irish housemaid or the J chapter and verse for them 
Irish .stevedore might be just a quiet

htV r>mrK, to t h,. iihjiv less ne^lrot- 1 ,,arty’ from O’Connell’s time down and Western Seminaries who have re- 
also point to the many less neglect- , , «,hm,rri ^„tori thV m.init nnH, , i to our own day- It is an absurd seated the open pulpit canon and
ed xvho vvouM enjoy honor an for j lind ,t;ahont'Sl. cry. There is nothing have entered the Catholic Church.— 
torn, d they bad chanced to be ta- in lhc whole nultter worth bothering New World.

body deairing nothing so much as to 
lead a quiet life with all the world, 
he or she was made to suffer for 
the people who blew up jails and 
otherwise made English people un
comfortable.

Perhaps the Union of Hearts never

glish or Scotch. There is Miss Emi
ly Lawless, for example. How many 
in Ireland or England know those 
big books, “Grania,” “Maelcho,” 
“With Fissex in Ireland?” There

idealists. She came in for a little 
wihile When the Kailyard school was 
beginning to have a vogue, but I 
doubt if her popularity ever amount
ed to much. There is the “Real

r

great Englishmen bear testimony „ , . . . T . __,^Every crime, every cruelty that I Charlotte, of which I have spoken 
could be committed by Cossacks or j^>re 
Celmucks has been transacted here,”

There is the idyllic end de
work of Rosa Mu 1 hoi land. 

wrote"tbe humane general Sir 'italph !™ere are the incisive and brilliant 
Abercrombie. And Lord Cornwal- j***» Ha““f LyrieH. r«w dead, 
lis, who did his beet to bring the Au Uie lonS ,iet l8' in reality,
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Irish yeomanry and militia to jus-
existed so far as the great middle- tioa, wrote: "On my arrival in this 
class is concerned. It was onlv their j country I put a stop to tho burning 
leaders who talked about it; end the ! of houses and murder of the inhebi- 
loyality of the English middle-class touts by the yeomen or any other
tio a leader like Mr. Gladstone, who | persons who delighted in that omuso-
îvally captured their hearts, was ment; to the flogging for thc pur- 
without limit. But I imagine j pose of extorting confession: and to 
that the doctor's wife from Syden- .the free-qparters, which comprehend 
fynwj who came to me to take up a 'universal rape and robbery through- 
servant's character, and remarked out the country.” He says again: 
that all Irish told Mes and that Ro- “There is no law either in town or 
man Catholics bad no principle, was country but martial law, and you 
representative of a considerable num- know enough of that to see ell the
ber of ber class. It is a matter of horrors of it even in the beet ad-

list of failures—failures in the vulgar 
sense that the books bring the au
thors little or no money; but fail
ures also in the poignant sense that 
they bring them no readers.

Such literature «springs up in 'Ire
land with the. scantiest encourage
ment it ever received anywhere. It 
wae ell very well to write in a gar
ret on a crust, knowing, or believing 
that some day the immortal poem 
or story would bring Its message to 
ai delighted and receptive world. It 
is another tiring to write with the 
knowledge that you will have no
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Wanted—A Pope.
The Anglican Church acknowledges 

Itself in a bad way. It ie a mighty 
body that is growing apace, but only 
a body. It has neither a mind por 
a will. It cannot either decide or 
command. This lack of functional 
life became very painfully evident in 
the discussions on the subject held 
during the late Pan-Anglican Con
gress. The Bishops of England were 
most anxious to revive the powers 
and jurisdiction of the first Arch
bishop of Canterbury. They had no
thing but praise for the good Pope 
Gregory, who sent Augustine to the 
English clothed with primatial pow
er and made Home’s representative 
among the English. There were 
many and very important questions 
to be decided in the early days of 
the Church in England, and they 
were always referred to Rome, which 
generally after a lapse of three voars 
sent a complete and satisfactory so-

renwkable for the devout manner in 
which he served at the altar, and 
hence he is venerated as the special 
patron of altar boys and choristers. 
On Holy Thursday of the year 1260 
little Dominic was passing from out 
the cathedral of his native city when 
he was seized by an infuriated mob 
and was nailed to the very walls of 
the cathedral. His heart was pierced 
with a dagger, and the poor little 
martyr expired, as did his Master, 
amid the jeers of the frenzied mob. 
The body was taken down and cast 
into the river Ebro. An unusual splen
dor played on the water, and thus 
was marked the spot where the body 
lay. Many miracles were wrought by 
his intercession.

HOPE FOR FRANCE

Catholicity is evi< 
of the catacombs in

; He praised the way in which the ges- 
j pel «is preached there, and said he 

Al . A i was preparing a strong letter com
ply coming out j mending the Apostolic Mission House 
-ance, says the jn Wushiiurlon. which he would

After
, in Washington, which he

Messenger, apropos of \tbe following: ^d bo "the Cardinal later.
7iS leaving the Pope, Cardinal Gibbons

I laid a farewell call upon Cardinal

the

The Archbishop of
at a public meeting in L hall built 
lor popular reunions anti was sa- j^'rrv"uël Val, the papal Secretary 
luted by the frantic adplause of an q{ HtaU?| who cajag purposely to 
immense multitude. There were six Koln<! (rolu custle Geindolfo lor 
thousand men present, /piled on top m
of each other up to/the cornice,______________
and a shout arose likfe the roar of
the sea on the sand. V -rL c c-

“When down the narrow lane of ^he Sweet Singer,
crowding men, all on ttu?ir feet, the ~~
Archbishop wended his way, in his • Through the gray 

•pie soutane and ascended the plat- Mist of spraypurpform it teas like lifting the flag ! That the storm was bringing, 
over the soldiers of an army. He ; Caine to1 me,
made the sign of the cross, and the I Full and free,

I six thousand men made it with him,
■ not in a shame-faced, hurried way. 
but in a large and challenging fash- 

A medicine that will keep children ion, that meant everything. It was 
well is a great boon to every mo- the act of faith of the six thousand 
ther. This is just what Baby’s Own | “There were speeches and résolu

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.
Some strange kind of singing.

Never bird 
J had heard

Sang that dainty measure, 
And my brain 
Told the stra'in

1.1+ inn nnH nnP ihnt was nlwftvs Tablets do. An occasional dose I (lions, and then the Archbishop gave . Clivnlut'on, ana one that was always ____ ,.,t1_________ _______ _____ i„ ,,.v.__ :__ .t,> mn Spon- ! Again in its pleasure.luuii/u, iiiiii uim iifftt w u1.. . , i * ] i
obeyed by the clergy and people of keeps the little stomach and bowels his blessmg and started to go.
ijv„| right, and prevents sickness. During taneously Hurrah for the Pope. . .

Tt-r. * _ i-.-s. QC lmnn|ltj,n+ m*+- the hot weather months stomach arose from the multitude and rever- ,
ters of faith and discipline to be de- troubles speedily turn to fatal d'iar- j Iwrated like thunder through the ^1,^do 'clinaimr
dded in the Anglican Church to-day rhoea or cholera infantum and if a hall and then without an order and lo a g " g
but bv whom are thev to be deckled? medicine like Baby’s Own Tablets is without a signal six thousand vodees. Merry 
The Archbishop of Canterbury has not at hand the child may die in a intoned the Credo that ^ Æ
been the de facto arbiter of contra- few hours. The wise mother will al- through the vaulted roof and started «a ^ ^
versles that have come up to him ways keep a box of Tablets in the ; the crowds outside who wanted to , ^ „ .....
from the colonial bishops for many house and give them to her Children listen to the great cry or a people

occasionally to clear out the stq- asserting its falfth. 
mach and bowels and keep them 
well. Don’t wait until the child is 
sick—the delay may cost a precious 
little life. Get the Tablets aow and 
you may feel reasonably safe. Every 
mother who uses these Tablets

years, but they would have him a 
judge de jure as well as de facto. 
But the moment the subject was 
mooted the bishops from the United 
State shook their heads and declar
ed they wanted no Pope.

But the matter was not allowed to

Moslem Testimony to the Immaculate 
Conception.

rest. The London Times, which has praises them atfid that is the best 
had perhaps as much" lo do in shap- evidence that there is no other medi- 
ing the policy and directing the workj c*no *or children so good. And the 
of the Congress as the bishops, took i mother has the guarantee of a gov-

( From the Examiner, Bombay. )

The Bowels Must Act Healthily 
Jn most ailments the first care of 
the medical man is to see that the 
bowels are open and fully performing 
their functions. Par melee’s Veget
able Pills are so compounded that 
certain ingredients in them act on 
the bowels solely and they are the
very best medicine available to pro-Sir: In perusing a small booklet, i vc ____

"Christ in Islam," by Rev. Gold- duce healthy action of the bowels, 
sack (Christian Literature Society), I Indeed, there » no other sp«Ac so 
I Clime across a curious passage | serviceable in keeping the digest vit.

up the question and
some authority must be created in 
the Church of England to decide 
controversies or the body could not 
survive, no matter how great its 
growth in numbers and wealth. And 
it pressed upon the Lambeth Con
ference, a sort of aftermath of the 
Congress, to take up the question, 
and it is now before that body in 
the form of suggestions: “Of a cen
tral consultative body: of a tribunal 
of reference; establishment of

1 hiRhnnG took lUUW«:i uuo UIU buukuua-t; ui a * -» nuuv U.*-1 uao il. w.. —« I—---- r>“ , - . . . _
declared that crament analyst that the Tablets which may be considered, 1 think, as ; organs in hen u a

contain no opiate or harmful drug, the testimony of an outsider to the 
Dealers sell the Tablets at 25 cents belief of the early Church in the doc- 
a box or you can get them by mail trine of the Immaculate Conception
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

of the Blessed Virgin Marÿ. The pas- j An English Eeition of Denifle s ‘Lulht r

When Masons Become Catholics.

sage runs thus:
“In the Mi.shkot n.l Ma Sabih—a 

book of the early traditions of Ma- 
Komedans it is related that 
child of Adam is touched by Satan 
-the day his mother is delivered of

and Lulherianisrr.”

The Very Reverend Lawrence 
j Kearney, U.P., the Provincial of 

"" Dominicans of the Province of

The Five Points of Fellowship is a 
rela- . Masonic monthly published at Cov-

hlm, with the exception of Mary and
Joseph in the United States, has sc-

her Son.” ( Christ in Islam, page
cured all and singular the rights to

fÎTÔiUi between primates and metropo- ing ton in Kentucky, in its July num-
am English edition of the monumen-

thc subject. Perhaps
lifeans in the cotonlc» mm çl^'vhere ber it says.
to the See of Canterbm-y." The Times | "His Holiness, Pius X. following i the su
foresees that the American bishops the example of a long line “lro gn
will stand as a wall of adamant of Illustrious Pontiffs of the Holy » nr Muslim book
against one and all of these proposi- Roman Catholic Church, has recenb- 
ttons, but it is not dismayed, and If Jy issued an encyclical forbidding the 
it cannot sax-® both mother and laity of the Roman Catholic Church 
daughters, it will try to save the uniting with the Masonic Fraternity, 
mother. For so issuing he is entitled to the

The arguments adduced by the lead- everlasting gratitude of Masons the 
ers of this movement are all taken ! world over, for the very good reason . .
from the best text-books of Cathollic that the encyclical will have the ef- Conception, u
theology, and Suarez and St. Thom- feet to keep out of the Masonic Or- into the c n
as are quoted with reverence and re- der am undesirable class of men. A i stem ce of sue l a 1 n in
spect. The English at last realize Roman Catholic becoming a member non-Christnin sec w 1 . ,
the sin of schism and the ruin that of the Masonic Order and claiming existence in the . • " , ‘

ho u:,._____ ___ ,1.1.. IV, _____ considerable comtnoveiRial xaiue

tal xuork of the lamented Dominican
It would be interesting if J*»?® ! scholar historian, Rev. Henry

literature would , o p on ..Lttther and Lu-
thcranism.” The translation will be

the Quran or other Muslim book con
firming and explaining that text, 
which is extremely {Strong and clearer 
than any early Christian text I re
member. Yours, etc. L P-

We have long been aware of the 
Moslem testimony to the Immacul- 

never looked 
The ex-

made by Rev. Albert Reinhart, O P., 
a priest of the Province of St. 
Joseph. Father Reinhart has al
ready begun the work, which will
be pushed steadily to its completion 

This will be glad news to all Eng
lish scholars, who since the appear
ance of Father Denifle’s great -work 
in German have been wishing for an 
authoritative translation.

trails in its wake. There must be to hold his membership in the Roman considerable comtnovèi . ..
not only union In the. Church ofCatholic Church cannot be true to against those Protertants who point 
Christ, but unity, and not only uwi- both, and, if false to either, he can- t,ie ,tm<\ ,°f V’V- r Pro. un
ty, but a principle of unity, if she not be true to either. On the other date when the belie i . -P ^ 
is to «idure. This was denied by hand, a Freemason who becomes a *n Christendom. 1311 
all Protestants four hundred years mcmlier of the Roman Catholic quire careful study of « ^ e
ago. But in England the children ^ Church proves false to the Masonic 
of Crammer are now willing to smite Order. It is fair to infer that it is 

Jtfoedr breasts aJld say: “Peccavimus; not the sublime teachings of Free- 
inique eglmns.” t masonry that attracted the Roman

In other Protestant countries there Catholic, but only the substantial 
is not a shadow of hope of ever benefits he hoped would accrue to 
reviving the magisterial power of the him by becoming a Freemason. On 
church, and the Christian peoples of the other Hand, it is likewise safe 
those unhappy lands are given over to infer that it is not a change of

Was Weak and Run Dnwn
fore its exact value could he ascer
tained. We shall examine the ques
tion some day.

WOULD VERY OFTEN 

FAINT AWAY

An Oil for All Men.—The sailor, 
the soldier, the fisherman. the num- 
berman. the out-door laborer and 
all who are exposed to imhivv and 
the elements will find in Dr. Tbo-

Mrs. J. H. Armstrong, Port Elmsley, 
Ont., tells of her experience with 

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.
She writes :

to despairftuoopi.11 ■ ------ -- - -------- ----- 1HU.J ..o.vw. .w .... I. ------ ---- - ---- J-----
when men’s minds were awed into re- hut, like his brother Roman Catholic frjend. To ease pain, relieve j benefitted me.

___________ , _ ____ —. - . ..... ...................................... ............... ...... ............... ............... i grati
There was a time heart that attracted the Freemason, mafl> Eelectrie Oil a true and faith- tell how your Heart and Nerve Pills

verence for the written word of God, js only the substantial benefits he ^jds. dress wounds, subdue lumbago 
and their hearts beat in unison with j hoped would accrue to him by be- an(j Oyercome rheumatism, it has no

equal. Therefore, it should have a ; 
place in all home medicines amd ; 
those taken on a journey.

Catholic Bishop's Tribute to a Presbyte
rian Minister.

their thoughts. People did not dis- coming a Roman Catholic.” 
pute, did not inquire, did not cri- j Qur Covington contemporary is 
tiicizé. But the age of irreverent in- ! rig-ht in his inference that, as a rule,
quiry dawned at last, and it was a Catholic is attracted to Masonry
discovered that the feet of the Scrip- not by its teachings but by the bene-
tural idol were made of clay. Then fit -th^t he expects from it in his on-
the whole edifice gave signs of crack- ! deavors to got on in the world.
ing, and to-day all eyes are uplifted But jS not safe to infer that a --------
in expectation of the inevitable col- ; Freemason, forsaking the craft in or- Knowing of the pleasant neighborly 
lapse. ! der to become a Catholic, is lured relions which had always existed

Protestantism is dead as Julius rbv hope of substantial profit. Such between the priests connected with 
Caesar. The name, the simnlecrum expectation would be vain. No, he Mary’s Cathedral, Trenton, N.
only remains. With Protestantism js moved by two convictions, name- j and j^v. Dr. S. M. Studdiford, 
dead, where will Protestants go for ; jy. ^hat Jesus Christ is indispensa- ja^e reCtor of the Third Presby-
their religion, for religion they must ble ^ a man’s illumination of mind tx?rjan Church, a few doors away, 
have ? For years they have been , and perfection of character, and tbe q^nton Sunday Advertiser re- 
approprlating our ritual. Gne by there is no salvation in the qUes^ed 0f Dishop McFaul some ex-
one they have adopted our methods next life attainable except through , p^ggi-QH concerning the death of Rev. 
of discipline. They have taken over jjim. He may have found out that ; Dr studdiford. 'In reply th* Bishop 
our bishops, our priests, our monks Mæonry as a religion is not Chris- WP(ytc:
and our nuns, and now they 1 tlanity, that it is against the altar, i *"phe doctor was one of the most

I was very weak and run down, had 
headaches nearly every day and very 
often would faint away, in fact, my 
doctor said that sometime I would never 
come out of the faint. It was through 
one of your travelling agents that I was 
induced to try Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills ana after taking three boxes 
I am glad to relate it has been a number 
of years since I had a fainting spell and 
scarcely ever have a headache. Too 
much cannot be said in praise of Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, for in me 
they have effected a perfect cure.’*

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Alessandro.
( Continued from Page 3. )

pose to take away our Pope! Why -throne in order to establish it- i genial, hard-working clergymen with . cap, turned and strode towards the
wait for the mountain to come to 9ejf> and its principles of brother- , wbom j have ever been acquainted | open door where 1 could see her 
them? Why not go to the mountain? bood extend only to its own mem- olltside my own Church. Whenever I | standing. They were best alone, so 
—Western Watchman. bers, that its highest teaching is mct him j was reminded by his gen- i turned away, hoping that now in

pantheism, and that its royal se- ye bumor and paternal manner of 
cret, as revealed in the book of Al- ^ Oid-fashioned Catholic priest of 
bert Pike, is the glorification^ ^of fjfty years a^0i wliose kindly interest

To Explore the Hills of Tara.
Tii.hlin Aue. 22.—The hill of Tara, that power that Is symbolized by the. jn ■’b(^th th(! temporal and spiritual 
... . _. xi_— i « zee. onto /tf t.ho nkniiufi \ Mason becomes a a- r0 m «f his flnrW oiulpn red him toWbic'hwas'once the palace site of the | phallus. A Mason becomes n in- lwlrare ot hjs flock endeared him to 

Of Ireland, is to be ex- ■ tholic to accept the faith that Christ. : evcry one, young and old; so that
_ - ■ i _ ____i !rw>omntp ofld +0 SO VC lUR ... n.nrl ixricn Cf» 171^avaited"and°thonoughly explored un-| is God incarnate, and to save 

cava too ana uw™ v__ '__________ —fnthnlic Columbiandircctioii of a joint commib-| ,wn soul-Catholic Columbian, 
tee of the Royal Society of Antiqua- ___________ ___
ries,"the Royal Irish Academy, the 
archaeological societies of Louth, 
Kildare. Cork and Waterford, and 
the literary societies of Dublin and 
London.

Several proposals to explore tne 
Bill in the past have been defeated on 
account of the outburst of public 
indignation at what, it was felt, was 
a plan to destroy one of Ireland's 
historic monuments, but it is pro
mised now that the exploration shall 
be carried out in a thoroughly scien
tific manner and that neither tne ap
pearance nor the fabric of the bill 
will be affected.

It is hoped that a great mass of 
objects of antiquarian and historical 
interest will be unearthed. Many of 
the best examples of ancient Irish 
ornaments and jewellery have been 
found in the vicinity.

Patron Saint for Altar Boys.

On the last day of August the 
Church celebrates the feast of a 
staunch little hero, St. Dominic de 
Val, who suffered martyrdom at an 
early age. He was born in Saragossa, 
Spain, In the year 1243 about ten 
years alter the canonization of the 
great St. Dominic de Guzman. in 
whose honor be was named. He was

Had Weak Back
Wall Lie la Bed Ber Beys And Was 

Scarcely AMe to Ter»

Liniments and Plasters Did 
No Good But DOAN'S KID

NEY PILLS Cured
lira. Arch. Sohmre, Black Point, N.B., 

write:—For. «n i wa. tmeblod with 
weak hook. Oftentlmei I have loin in bed 
for doye, being Moroely obi. to torn m]- 
„N and I haro al» been a great «offerer 
while trying to perform my ho*«ehoid 
datiee. I had doctor* attendieft me with, 
ont ereil, end bare tried liniemnle end 
pleaiere bet nothing mmm to donmeny 
good. 1 wee about to giro op in depair 
whtn mr husband Indnoed me to try 
Dean’s Kidney Pille, end after using two 
bores I am now wall and aWa to dome 
work. X am positire Doan's Kidney Pills 
are all that you claim for them, end I 
weald «dries all kidney sttftsrere to giro 
them a fair trial.

h-is personality and wise. sayings re
main an heirloom in the families to 
whom he ministered.

“He was broad-minded and large- 
hearted. It is certainly pleasant now 
to record and bear witness to the 
happy relations which always exist
ed between him and the Catholic 
clergy of St. Mary’s Cathedral. He 
and Vicar General Smith were warm 
friends, and enjoyed many a jovial 
chat together. Bishop O’Farrell had 
the greatest esteem for the deceased, 
and every one knows how highly I 
appreciated the man, his friendship 
and his long career of usefulness. It 
can be truly said that this city has 
suffered a great loss by his death, 
and the world has been made better 
because of his life.”

1C. J. Morrison. J« Hatchett

MORRISON 6 RATCHET!
Advocates, Barrister*, Solicitors. ' 

5th Floor, Banque du Peuple Chambers, 
97 ST. JAMES STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K. C.

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE 6 LACOSTE

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
nurilhdTt.Au HLfiULAHLNi

ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, Etc.
7 PLACE D’ARMES

H. J. Kavanaoti, K.C. Paul Lacoste,
H. Gbrin-Lajoib, K.C. Jules Mathieu, LL.B.

Bell Telephone Main 433

JOHN P. WHELAN
Advocate and Solicitor 

i ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 
Montreal.

Telephone Main 2279.

IMJLL1N 6 MATHIEU
ADVOCATES

Roor^i 6, City and District Savings Bank 
Chambers,

180 St. James St., Montreal.

C. A. BARNARD CASIMIR DESSAULLBS

BornorO s DessaWles
ADVOCATES

Savings Bank Building, 160 St. Jamei 
Bell Telephone Main 1679.

Alwaier s Dudes
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building, 1S0 St. James St.
A. W. Atwater, K.C. C. A. Duclos, K.C.

GOUIN, LEMIEUX, MURPHY 
6 BERARO

ANY even numbered section oi In.., 
nion Land in Manitoba, Basket^ 
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and^T 
not reserved, may be bomesieXl 
any person who is the sole head 
family, or any male over 18 ve»r. 1 
age, to the extent of one-quart^ L“' 
tion of 160 acres, more or less S6C" 

Entry must be made personally 
the local land office for the distri . 
in which the land is situated ct 

Entry by proxy may, however a. 
made on certain conditions bv 
father, mother, .son, daughter 
ther or sister of an intending h0,nt 
steader. 6

The homesteader is required to 
form the conditions connected 
with under one oi the Iollowi„ 
plans: 8

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land a 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or moth.-r r
the father is deceased ) of the home- 
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the lano entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother. K

(3) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead the requirements as to 
residence may b2 satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.— Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
Hon. I.omrr Gouin, K.C., Hon. R. Lemieux, K.C. j 
D. R. Murphy, K.C. L. P. Berard, K.C.
J. O. Drouin, K.C. E. Brassard, LL. B.

New York Life Building.

T. Brossard, K.C. II. A. Choleric, LL B. \
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L-

BROSSA RO, CHOEETTE 6 TANSEV
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors.

160 ST. JAMES ST.
Guardian Bldg.

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

la Tie Diocese oi Northampton. 
FAKENHAM. NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

Tel. Bell Main 27S4.

CODERRE & CEDRAS
ADVOCATES 

8 Place d’Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldg 

Evening Office :
3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

FRANK E. MCKENNA
NOTARY PUBLIC

Royal Insurance Building 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
193 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters.
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

Successor to John P.iley. Established in i860. 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

NORTHERN
Assurance co’y

OF LONDON, Ena.

Strong a* the Strongest."

INCOME AND FUNDS. 1906

capital ana Acca- 
malated Fiias....$47,410,600 

Annual Revenae..... $8805,000
Deposited with Dominion # _ .OA
Government for security %. jXIn
of policy holders. .............. ^ *

Head Offices—London and Aberdeen 
Branch Office for Canada 

88 Notre Dame Street Weat. Montreal

This Mission of St. Anthony of 
Padua was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Presbytery, no D o- 
c°!8an Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and gi\\ 
BenediMon in a mean upper room. Vet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 35 x 20 miler.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-' ' For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer

§lead for a permanent Home for the 
lessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.
MONTREAL CITY AGENTS

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
A,T,.U« BROWN.N?. , FRED G^REIII, g_

Tel. Ma

Doan's Kidney Mis wffl care «U kinds 
of Kidney Tremble from Boekeeh# to 
Bright's Disease, and the prise iei only 80 

», stall
6* .. ..

cents per box or 1 box* for $1.25, 
AreW.' or mailed direct on receipt of 
prioeby The Doan Kidney Pill Oa., 
Toronto. Ont.

Cardinal Gibbons Leaves.

Cardinal Gibbons had bis farewell 
audience with the Pope last Saturday 
in the latter’s private library. The 
Cardinal thanked the Pontiff for 
having granted him all that he had 
asked for, both from the propaganda 
and the Vatican, and the Pope re
plied that where the interest of the 
Church in America was concerned no- 
tMng ever would be denied. In com- 
elusion, the Pope expressed theBope 
that he would eee Cardinal Gibbone 
again soon. The Pope again express
ed his satisfaction with the progress 
of the Catholic Church in America.

her lonliness she would forget the 
village gossips and show her 
heart to Alessandro as she had shown 
•it to me.

I stopped idly at the fountain 
twinkling in the sunlight, and recall-' 
ed the day when Angello, in all the 
bravery of his festal clothes had been 
forced to do penance for the sin of 
vanity in its shallow waters. I pray
ed that the small knave, Nicola/—not 
Angelo—was alive sqmewhere, though 
my heart misgave me wnen I tnought 
of the hours he had been away with
out food or shelter. My words were 
brave ones when the desolate mother 
was within sound; but 1 feared the

All at once a sound of many voices 
in the distance made me turn. Down 
the winding path that led to the old 
villa came the villagers, their shrill 
voices cutting through the quiet air. 
Nearer and nearer they came, their 
excited gestures telling me something 
had happened, That they had found 
the boy I was certain, but whether 
alive or not—1 dared not think. Ales
sandro had started, taking another 
path, one more direct but so preci
pitous that it was considered im
passible. The cries had attracted 
Elm and I saw him now, running 
down the road, throwing his cap 4n 
the air and shouting: “He is found, 
Maddelena. He is found.”

It was as Alessandro had told me 
when we stood outside Maddalena’s 
door: the boy had climbed the preci
pitous path, found the villa/—desert
ed. of course, no one had lived in it 
for ten years—crept into a sheltered 
corner of the courtvard, and cried 
himself to sleep. In the mor-- :
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Catholic Mission, Fakenham, Norfolk. Eng’d.
P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 

acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)

Dear Father Grey,
You have duly accounted for the alms 

which you have received, aud you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per* 
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton-

SPECIAL OFFER

Established 1864,

G. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign ana DecorativePainitt

PLAIN AND DBCORATIVJi
PAPER-HANGER

Whltewaehina and Tinting Orders prompt» 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence.75 Atlmib Btbebt. Office,647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street. Montreal. 

Bell Telephone. ITp BBS

hunted vainly, for something to eat, 
and when the men found him ihe was 
quite ready to be rescued. Poor little 
mite! All his oourace h«<i C 
and he was crying bitterly tor Ms 
mother. They carried him home tri- 
umphantlv on their shoulders, but 
it was Alessandro who put him in 
Maddalena’s arms—arms that held 
both the big and little men for en 
instant’s time in a loving embrace; 
and when the big man turned to 
me with a look that said much, the 
wee one was being smothered in 
kisses. I saw that all wefl well, that 
Alessandro had entered the land of 
hds heart’s desire, that the ticket for 
the Promised Land would never be 
used, neither would the letter be de
livered to the man who, as Alessan
dro told me later, could turn stones 
into gold.

During the Month of Sep- 
tember, 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE : Along with the re- 
gular premium we will give 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more than 3 Dozen 6 lb- 
empty XXX Self-Raising 
Flour Bags, and for less 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

Brodie & Harvie
14 and 16 Bleury St., Montreal

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited.iTh> 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. i

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 1 

p. m.
St. Peter & Common SU.
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BEATEN BEFORE HE BEGAN, "ward for his envelope The
----------- b0y“ W6re 4UiCkly Paid off, and

Not tong ago a young man Came no loitering was allowed thev had 7 
into my office to solicit a subscrip- gone home when Robert cam"“o 
tion for a publication. I could see at "I wonder why ’ out*
inw --------— —
tion for a publication. I could see at 'T wonder why thev wor','7
a glance, before he had fairly intro- boys unless they have » bank 1
duced his subject, that he was cov- | count?" mused Robert on his 
ered all over with defeat. His very home. "1 won't tell mother for 
attitude, hie manner, said to me, "I ; would be so discouraged it 
have come in Here to get your sub- , seem too bad that just as we
acription /or-----------------, but I do not getting along so well 77
expect to get it. I know you arc a should Happen. Well I cann^*" 8
very busy man, and 1 do not wish a cent, so there is no use t„
to take your time or to impose upon “Six dollars.” „
very *****—» —— - — - -»*°**
to take your time or to impose upon 
vou.” This young man did not come 

with the assurance in his manner 
that bespeaks victory. I could see 
that he was really beaten before he 
began.

Nobody likes the Uriah Heep kind 
ol solicitor who spends half his time 
apologizing for taking your valuable 
time.

The important thing for the solici
tor is to put the prospective custo
mer into such a position that it will 
not be too easy for him to turn him

He should have great confidence in 
himself, and in the thing he has to 
sell. He must carry conviction in his 
manner. Hesitancy, doubt. Indecision 
are fatal. Courage is as important to 
a solicitor as to an animal tamer, 
who has to guard very carefully 
against the slightest signs of fear. 
To hesitate in the cage of an untam
ed lion or tiger is to be lost1. Even 
if unable to get an order, a solicit
or should win a man’s respect and 
admiration. He should, by a master
ly bearing, meet customers on a plane 
of equality.

A friend of mine, a shrewd busi
ness man. says a solicitor came to 
to his office recently whose face was 

, so radiant with interest in his pur
pose, and so bubbling over with en
thusiasm, that he won confidence and 
admiration at the very outset. My 
friend gave the young man^n order 
for what he did not want, because 
he liked him.

The ability to size a man up at e 
glance Is Q great art, and the so!ici-

'Six dollars,” said Mrs Grav
Ïfc,80"^ u*> U» shining 
. Pieces. Jan t that, splendid? T 
have always heard that Palmer ' & 
Pahner were so nice to their derks 
and now I know it is true."
,, 7™y llcv=>' said a word,” «„irl
it°wM f” SUr"risc' "Md I thçuglrt 
t was five as usual. That 5

hdP with the coal bill now "
'Tf your father liad lived wc would 

iiot have io take every rent of your 
wages dear,” said Mrs. c.rav. fond
ly kissing her son. ”,t breaks my 
heart to see the other boys having 
good Vîmes while you have to su ® 
port the family." 1

‘■It don't hurt me a Bit," said 
Robert, sturdily. "Let's Have sup- 
P0.r' , 1 am as hungry as a wolf.”

e re going to have a little spread 
down at the Star cafe this evening 
Bob, ’ said Ralph about a week laf- 

eJ\ 1fch Puts in fifty cents
and xvo have the things cootled that 
ive like. This time its to be spring 
chicken and baked sweet potatoes j 
with ice cream and cake to top it i 
off. We'll be glad to have you with 
us, and 'I'll tell you right row that 
it isn't every new clerk that gets fin ! 
with us so soon. We all like you ; 
first rate and want you to join us," 

"I am very sorry, but it—"
"Very well, I will ask Billy 

Smith," interrupted Ralph, so Rn‘- 
bert was spared the trouble of ex
plaining that he could not afford 
such expensive fun. "I suppose vcm 
are one of the kind that prefers to 
spend everything on clothes."

Bob Gray to haVoTirooks' p]ace

tor^myself.Tm^pX" 7everything he'll sJZT 

uD°La TV,leai a“d 1 ca“ «“‘1
up to a Higher place. ^

His line of reasoning was correct 
and rn after years when to! ” 
member of the firm tf hd boc*m<! « 
very same mTthod”' Ms shrewd ^ 
amployer had used when l ' 1
‘o find capable and w£ by loys“ to 
advance in his store. y 10

of a larger growth nv. s 118
dare there is nobody likftr.‘° <lp- 
her"' „n m “ l,eJic sudl Pleasure in 
of a plain ^d mfher" awkSlj' “Sk<;Ü 
who was especially gR,ea'Vtotod 8ir‘ 
vailing fascination * lhc ^

xFFi £? ajust us lovely and nice as she is."
e-ond h T ■voung la<ly " ho gave a ! ®“°d deal of «me to charitabielvorlft 

j^cldld^UCU,ar ,aUo''il° ".-h all 

j "Why do you love M,iss Mary so’"
; ■ 0.”!e'?ody aaked a devoted little boy 
j. } hke her. ' he said, "because she
looks ns though she didn't see tto J holca in my stockings."

{- f
GOD’S UNSEEN PLANS.

GILLETT'S GOODS ARE THE BEST !

° ” " .. ' "" „ 'Mrt.v io navn urooks’ placcter must learn its secret. He may in the office?" said one of lhe ciels 
not sen his prospective customer mom somn 1 mwv Inin,. .... ^no< see his prospective customer more 
than five minutes, and within that 
time he must bring all his ingenuity, 
all his tact, his skill and his former 
exix'rienci* to n focus. He can not 
stop to do much thinking, and it does 
not matter how much ability he may 
have, if he can not concentrate it 
quickly and make it effective, he will 
not get the order.

EXTINGUISHED.

“The boy stood on the burning 
deck, whence all but him had 
fled”—

When Tommy Gibbs stood up to 
speak he had it in his 'head,

But when he saw the schoolroom full 
of visitors, he knew 

From his weak knees and parching 
tongue, the words had all fled, 
too.

"The hov stood on the burning deck" 
—a second time he trted.

But he forgot about the boy. or if 
ha lived or died:

He only knew the burning deck was 
something nice and cool 

Beside the rostrum where he stood 
that awful day in school.

‘"Hie boy stood on the burning deck” 
~h*3 felt the flames and smoke,

His tongue was thick, his mouth 
was dry, lie felt that he would 
choke.

And from the far back scats he 
heard a whisper run about;

Come back, Tom, amd take your 
scat, They’ve put the five out 

-J. W. Foley, in Youth’s Com
panion.

+ + 4*
BOD S PROMOTION.

"Where’s your bank book, Bob?” 
inquired Ralph Sheldon, as the boys 
m employ of Palmer & Palmer, 
^vaited for their pay envelopes on 
Monday evening.

I haven l got one,” said the new 
e°y> in surprise. *T have no money 
to deposit .in the bank.”

"Neither have we, greeitie," said
«all'll, good-naturedly; "but we

wc have. We know very
l we wouldn’t keep our places
litn V^1-V wc didn’t carry our

. e Br°wn books every Monday eve- 
tLx’ for thc old man is crazy on 

He thinks a boy who 
ninetvn d° Qr a woek ou,Sht to save 

, uC 061118 out of it, so we 
aS ri M1U1mor him- He thinks I’m 
in thjV’ ZCCauw Tve got the most
hi'u \i| 77 and,1 try enooura«e 
thu to 1 °an' 1 m working for 

Place in the office when Brooks
Pattin ° c®llc8e. aod It’s worth while 
W-tag the boss on the back."
In aureri^W maJ1?" tt8kcd Kobcrt,

e»er"vhJ:J’ld ,m™ Rainier. He made 
think. t he s got by hard work and 

r;y?°dy =1== ought to be 
ou7ev7d„ C oae' Us boys have had 
been Lw.°n 7ou evcr sinoe you’ve 

iUld We Ulink you’re the
Mu how toSmWe don’t ™tod helling 
get mv uianage. Every week I 
in ■ V atiher to deposit four dollars 
old men ?ï, “y credit, and the 
Weli^l hhinks that is doing very
h*™ a eî,nda ffy °* mx' Yo“ “-n't 
the J,r°d Ume with the rest of 
sit do|'arVsS.and ’®y "P anything on 
thinks £ L tok' but « hhe boss
some ,m think' You Set
«une y.?,ur 'amlly to do the■2ms J°d " 66 a” rtSht. My 
at worir g enou8h to have me 
l^M1Ikrian<1 ,out of trouble, and
tIsnsaction?an ini?86 anytMnS »ythe 
right, onr1 v moæy is his, all ""r i ™d J* °an draw it out w-hen- 
ty or twenfv-*0' When 1 twon-
Irtend d0”"« a week I

| now.” 10 hasla saving, but not
it ^Pl5he,d™1:’ . «ailed the

some time later, “it isn’t fair to 
promote him over us in that high
handed fashion. If anybody ought 
to get the place It should be Ralph, 
ns ho is senior among the boys.”

'well, ] intend t.o spaak to the 
boss about it.” s«id Ralph, boldly.

■J don t have to work hero, and if 
he docs business like lhat I’m rendv 
to quit any time."

“I am not in the habit of explain
ing my business," said old Mr. Pal
mer, when Ralph asked why Robert 
had been promoted, "but T don’t 
mind telling you about this. It may 
do you good. Robert attends stnet- 
ly to business and has made himself 
worthy of promotion. Instead of 
spending his time planning night fro
lics he has made himself familiar 
with the details of the business and 
we need him in the office.”

“But he hasn’t a cent in the bank 
while *1—"

‘No, -he has no money in the bank.
tim-'V ke'y he wm have for some 
tnne bo come. He supports his mo- 
thor and little sisters and that, leaves 
him barely enough for clothes a„d 
necessary expenses. He is not us 
SOO<1 ,n manager as some of the young 
men in our employ, but that is to 
his credit. 1 notice some of mv 
clerks making conspicuous display 
of their bank books and publicly 
Boasting how much stands to their 
credit. but I have never boon able 
to figure out how expensive suppers 
and other pleasures can be palid for 
out of one or two dollars a week.
I saw a crowd of boys only last : 
week spending money recklessly for : 
candy, soft drinks and other things 
not so harmless, and yet these same 
young men deposited from three to 
four dollars apiece in the bank on 
the next Monday evening. I will tell 
you frankly, that as soon as possible ; 
we will fill your places with boys 
who do not try to deceive us. You 
may go.”

It looks ns if father knew what 
he was talking about," said Ralph 
to himself as he left Mr. Palmer’s of
fice. "He always said we’d bo 
found out sooner or later, and we 
have been. The rest of the fellows 
may do as they please, but I’m go
ing to have father take hiis money

' "0t. oh™ys the privilege „f
I to *nmv exactly what is
ta the blind <if the Master. Moreover, 
7? l0ya,! avivant does not Insist on 
>e ng fully informed concerning what 

the master purposes. Some one tells 
this story which contains a valuable 
lesson.

A gentleman who was walking near 
an unoccupied building one day saw 
a stone-cutter chiseling patiently at 
a block of stone in front of him. The 

: ffentlem-an went up to him.
• Still chiseling?" he remarked,
| pleasantly.

"Yes."
'In what part of the building does 

this stone belong?" asked the gen
tleman.

"I don’t know,” replied the stone- 
CUr^tor’ haven’t seen the plans.” 

Then he went on chiseling, chisel
ling. Now that is what we should do. 

Ue have not seen the great plans of 
the Master Architect, but each of us 
has his work to do, and we should 
chisel away until it is done.

Surely, wê cannot doubt the value 
of the design in God’s mind for us. 
He who planned this beautiful world 
for us, purposes for us things better 
and more beautiful than we can now 
understand. Wc can conceive of the 
things God has in store for those 
who love him. Wc can a I Ford to work) 
on until he reveals to us what ho has 
planned for us.

* * *
A LOVER OF HIS MOTHER.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 

GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

STOP HIM!

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
cTAnamuf00lls' reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” cr “ better” or "the 
same thing” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Gillett's goods. The substitutor realizes 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL

m~ PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices,

IF PRINTED BY US IT'S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for the production of finely printed work.

arSo,2 ; -Printing

316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Of all the love affairs in the world 
none can surpass the true love of a 
lug boy for his mother, ft. is a. pure 
love and noble, honorable in the high
est degree to both.

I do not mean merely dutiful af
fection. T mean a love which makes 
a boy gallant and courteous to his 
mother, saying to everybody plainly, 
that he is fairly in love with her. 
Next to thc love of a husband noth- I 
mg so crowns a woman’s life with ! 
honor as this second love, this devo- 
Won of son to her. And 1 never yet ! 
knew a boy to “turn out” bad who 
began by falling in love with his 
mother.

Any man may fall in love with a 
fresh-faced girl, and the man, who is ! 
gallant with the girl, may cruelly 
neglect the worn and weary wife. 
Bint the boy who is a lover to his ! 
mother, in her middle age, is a true > 
knight who Will love his wife us j 
much in the scarf leaved autumn as he ! 
did in the daisied springtime.

+ + +
ASK QUESTIONS.

The girl who is superior to

A Sinking, Hollow, “ All- 
Gone " Sensation at the 

Pit of the Stomach.
“THAT IS DYSPEPSIA ”
A remedy which has rarely failed to 

give prompt relief and effect permanent 
cures even in the most obstinate f-wsee, k

BURDOCK 
BLOOD 

BITTERS

University of Ottawa,
Canada,

Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

It acts by regulating and toning the 
digestive organs, removing coativeness, 
and increasing the appetite, and restoring 
health and vigor to the system.

Mrs. Alice Steeves, Springfield, N.8., 
writes:—“I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters and find that few medicines can 
give such relief in Stomach Troubles and 
Dyspeyeia. I was troubled for years with 
Dyspepsia and could get no relief until I 
tried B. B. A. I took three bottles and 
became cured, and now I can eat anythin 
without it hurting me. I will recommea 
it to all having Stomach Trouble.

Church^and State! 'S'' l»"'"

B»»in An,. Collegia,, „,g

Over Fifty Professors and Instructors.
P,- „ ,Fme^ College Buildings and finest Athletic 
Grounds in Canada. Museum, Laboratories and Modem 
Equipments. Private Rooms.

For Calendar and particulars address

Rkv. Wm. J. MURPHY, O.M.I.,

ties and >) „ Rector. 5)
omymh,n,1 *<***'^

Mount St. Bernard 
Of To-day.

All the world knows, at least by 
reputation, the famous hospice of St. 

: .”™r,d faas. one of the much tra-. ... ° .. * * Jjeraaru 1'ass, one of t mil„interrogation point courts disasU-r. , veled highwavs IktII m , 
If she is ashamed to ask questions. Swit.y^ih,.n,i ‘ y

one, reaching from Martiguv, i„ 
Switzerland, to Aosta, in italy-a 
distance of fifty miles.

It is from Aosta that the monks 
draw their supplies. Every day 
during the brief summer weeks their 
motor wagon goes down 1x> Aosta 
and returns fully laden with sup
plies for the day, and stores for 
the autumn, winter and spring. The 
motor wagon cannot bo used on the
Swiss side, because an order of the 
Canton of Valsis, in which the pass 
■is situated, forbids the use of any 
motor vehicle unless a horse is at
tached to it.

At one time the monks had to do- 
I>end absolutely uj*>n their dogs for 
news of travellers in distress. “Their 
scent is so keen,” a monk stated,
''that they will track a man’s foot-

Red Blood 
Good Health

Spring blood is thin and wa
tery until Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food Is used.

c, - xwtotiow,. vuiea nignw
“k^vii ’e^rttouMe6* »UeeUo"S- ! «'vitoerlauH. And all the world,

I If «he fries to appear that she is ’ ^X^of^bte^'t1^0 “1

«toTiC?is very apt «haOor ~ & ^d
! So if ix'ople talk about books or ^vIi^Tvm Ulei‘' "™rk
plays or characters in history with in the «irinrr 
which you are not familiar don't ap- i„ tte winter, when WindtaT^mSs 
pear knowmg. It is nothing to to hid limdm'arks fr0„ v ^ !
ashamed of that you arc not familiar when the oass wns nnvnv»ri u anlwith evorytlnng. dri,^ J‘™S oovcl>d 'y't_h™st . ^ Wy will track a man's foot

You may be able to talk to them famous docs ”ti>l,st'l'rre days alter he has passed."
of people and things of which thev wayfarers who were 7 d ?i ^ Thus, fatalities were rarely more
do not know. It is not only foolish circiunstnncos In met il by tlhan a d,,zcn a .voar. although the
to appear to know everything, but ,™y ôv^r^\to to d“RCn°T lraveltors owr the Pass might num-
it is also unwise. There are people F^ tC dut!LiuZL,f o, X ber thousands. No one seems to 
who are not above setting a trap for by their vows-thev r7ca:Z Vl”"1 fcnOW the prcclse °,riSin the dogs 
the unwary and then laughing at thc indeed desire no other as nn Institution. Some declare
victim. ilZ IT ^ “ St. Bernard himself brought

More girls arc afraid to ask ques- his life in the ^rformnee^”r !tol l-enl hlthcr- 11 is a curious fact
tioiis from shyness rather than any duty in the wt. Now their oL^5 ’U^t1in the Plains ,thpy d=Kenerato
design to appear cleverer than they tion lias gone snvs „ rnntrihnU.r1? d 080 much of l,hoir marvellous se-
— They arc afraid of being' laugh- a London paper Mod4„ scten<£ ffr “J B"d their

1 T* ‘ *• .......................... 1 sviviiue, dogs are afflicted with severe rheu-

suit Fathers.
““fl'sÆS We‘>-

For terms and other in
formation apply to

The Rector,
68 Urummond.St., Montreal

Hod blood is the foundation of 
health and strength.

The same parts of the blood which 
give fit color—-the red corpuscles—also 
contain the elements which sustain 
amd invigorate the body and its or
gans.

It is because the blood is than* 
weak and watery in the spring that 
nearly everybody requires a blood 
builder and restorative.

Now what Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food does is to increase the 
number of red corpuscles in the blood 
or in other words make the blood 
redder and richer in the elements 
wihioh go to build up new cells and 
tissues to replace those wasted by 
disease or the process of living.

Redden the blood by the use of Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food and you 
lift yourself from that low level of 
health which leaves you tired and 
languid and an easy victim of con
sumption or some form of wasting 
or contagious disease.

The portrait and signature of the 
famous Receipt Book author, A. W. 
Chase, M.D., are on every box of the 
genuine; 60 cts. at all dealers

ed at. But thc wise thing is to put which sweeps ^vay the "treduliol^l dt>ga are afflictcd with rhcu
as many questions os you want when and picturesque with little mBtism in ,he d"JnP and bitter cll-
people are talking about things ol to has a ^tor n^tood to oZ” t ‘‘ whon thcixx>i)le are talking about things 
which you know nothing.

If you have ever talked to a really 
clever and well informed man or wo
man, you will be surprised to see 
bow many questions he or she asks 
you. This type of person gets well

it has a better method to offer, has 
installed telephones in their place. 
1 faink of it! No longer the sagacious 
dog loping down the icy trails, nos
ing out the form of a half-frozen 
traveller and sending out the alarm 
of his deep baying as he virtually

in the late summer.

French Mayor Demolishes Crucifix.

Mount St. Louis 
Institute.

144 Sherbrooke St, Cast,
MONTREAL.

ARMldentlsIandDeySchoolforBo,.

ir£°!*i^iate ^?urse • Preparation for Ma
triculation ; T.iorougli Ilusinc-s Triiu-
Heaitiiv°rm j rri" and P’»«cal Culture, 
toitolFpf Convemnt .Situation ; EXI 
tensive PlaygioumLs.

New pupil, will be examined, and 
toarders should enter on September ist 
8 30 a n,re'OPCn °“ bepteinlier 2nd, at

A— -■trr ',.------ =— 01 “ls “rep oaying as ne virtually On July 14 Vcrgongheon, a littleinformed from finding out what IkmkIs the flask of brandy to the French town of about 1500 inhabi-
fto8’ ■ h ■ ^ WA su,,orin8 man- Now-just the tele- touts, was the scene of a senseless

Ta tb'" Z7-J 77 7 7, >'honc aatoa- ; act of sacrilegious vandalism. M.
, ^t ,™a;t. , 11 ,* the, A telephone line has been strung Robert, the Mayor, who is, of ~-------------------------------------- ----------- -

™Î,QU rffe y through the entire pass. At short course, a staunch supporter of the .
sa^m she has net read this book or intervals, on the way arc telephone Clemenwau ministry, is also, of Ppojnise that m no case should ft be

tto’ s1ati°nS' in which watches are locato ! course, a "priest-hater" whose am- 'J''°k™| A,ns! ton minutes later ft
gets the name of some great author, ed to scan the mountain trail. When Wtiorv it is to aid M. Briand in ex- fe,led t° the ground and the
V"“ ,htov'S„toire 1. ,7 a traveller, journeying through the ti/nguishing the lights of heaven. He were broken. For this act of
any one thunk she is ignorant, for famous thoroughfare, passes one of thought that on the anniversary of p,ubllc sacrilege the archbishop has 
she knows she is not, and they know these watch-boxes, thc fact is tele- the taking Of the Hostile lie could p,aced *-he commune in mourning for

,, ... ■ , , u phoned on to the next station and not do better than overthrow the a mon*h'
If you will appear, therefore, to be to the monastery. Should he not ; Hostile of his commune—that is

npll infrvrmfin. nsk niwfltii<ms Artipr a ____». *»_____ , _____ _________ . _ ; .. . ....

I >t therdwrï1”Uf?T caUed the men Edmimson, Botes & Co., Toronto, 
k> and Ralph went for. Ont.

few years---------- ---  — ----- uiro
informed. People are always glad an aia,rm sounded, 
to tell vou what they think you j jn this way—by the aid of modern 
don’t know, and even the most learn- j science—the sequestered monks are 
ed are flattered by being asked the ■ enabled to keep track of every per- 
*<bails of some subject to which they f 9oa -who attempts to use the pass in 
have referred. j a passage of the Alps. But even

Garry thin out in everyday We. ; more iconoclastic, perhaps, is the 
Don't confine It to literature, his- j fact ttiat a motor wagon has sue- 
tory end art. Don’t be afraid of j coecte<l the pack mule of former days 
seeming ignorant. If you are, you in ^ WOrk of carrying supplies to 
will remain ignorant. the monastery. The pass is a long

If you will appear, therefore, to be . to the monastery. Should he not Hostile of his commune—that is to ------------ ---------
well informed, ask questions. After a reach thc next stoition on his route ! say. the colossal crucifix in the An Easy Pill to Take -Smr
few years of this you wi be, well , jn c]ue time, the fact is noted and j priest’s garden. Disregarding the , sons have repugnance to Dills
7777.:,. P,T7 B.'"! i « a>-a »«■*<«............................. -act thatVe  ̂ =»«» c theirpiSUug

cally inviolable, being held by the I meloe s Vegetable Pills are so pre
priest under a duly registered lease, j pared as to make them agreeable to 
the Mayor, followed by three men, the most fastidious, th* m«c4 ^
JZl icon UI1UC1 a, UUIJ IC^IOtolCU
t-he Mayor, followed "by three 
climbed over the garden wall. 
Robert found himself confronted by 
the priest, who, during two long 
hours, defended the crucifix. At last 
he was overpowered, but even then 
he only left the cross, to which be

the most fastidious. The most dell- 
M. cate can take them without feeling 

the revulsion that follows the talcing 
* OTdloary pills. This is one roe?

Popularity of these oele- 
bmted pilla, but the main reason is 
their high toniool qualities as a mo-

hod been clinging, cm receiving the dicine for the stomach.
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Perish NewseHhe week
SetetrlpilMS le lie latier Hel- 

HMBIrtM«!FH<-

Catholic Summer 
School

p. McDermott ......... .••••...........
R. Bickerdike ...............................
p. Kenna .....................................
S. J. Matheweon ......................
Mrs. Cellaghan ...... ....... —••••'
Rev. Fr. Provincial. C.SS.K..
Misé Wall .......... .........................
Miss H. Gleeeon .........................
Mrs. A. McCarthy

. 100.00 j ,
,..$10.00 ! Though but two weeks remain of 
.. 10.00 the seventeenth session of the C&tho- 

10.00 lie Summer School of America, the 
!.. 10 00 crowds continue to come in on the 

10.00 grounds. With the annual pilgrimage 
.. 5.00 to the Shnne of St. Ann on Isle la

5.00 Notte, the ninth week of the session
M A MrCnrthv ............. 2.00 was opened on Sunday. The pilgri-
Mr8; A- .. .... 1.00 mage this year was one of the most
I>FO<.e8u1 v « *     1.00 successful ever held, more than six
ÎÏ* J V±a?L ...........................  100 hundred taking advantage of the op-

.................     50 portunity to visit this famous shrine.
Mrs. iveuy ...................... ........... -pj^s annual pilgrimage, which was

$165.50 inaugrabed by Rev. John F. Mullany 
of Syracuse, has grown. in interest 

Little Ellen Gleeeon will be eleven and numbers with each succeeding

EsS’.sffffSs S«, K "-3C”?Of relebratinc it Dong life to James A. Brewin. deacon, Rev. T. 
way of celebrating it. *** c Murphy, sub-deacon. The sermon
ber! of the day, a most inspiring and elo-

—------------------- quent speech, was delivered by Rev.
* v„«nr.iR II Wall. 1). D., of New York. 

ST. MICHAEL’S GARDEN PARTY. ,pko family gathering on Sunday eve-
--------  . nine, which drew the largest crowd

The parishioners of fat. Michael s “■ season, was presided over by
and their friends in the valions parts |[ev JoJm j, Houch ol New York,
at the cdtv have every reason to con- ' t tfl|kfi werc inade bv the guests 
granulate themselves upon the great . hauor which inciuded lit. Rev. 
success attending thedr recent garden M ’ j Lavelle, V. G., Horn,
party, held in behalf of the school. r„,riok'p McGowan, President of 
In the course of his remarks at high , Umird o[ Alderman of New York, 
Macs on Sunday last, Rev. bather Hennie A. Dwyer, who as re-
ISieman laid special sti-ess upon this [jresentat/jve Qf the Daughters of 
point, in view of the fact that calls > ■ , ueht greetings and felicita-
upon the people’s purses were so s fvom pietroit, Mich,, to the 
numerous at the present time, and , lecturers of the week,
the general depression in business. , " Md Rose McCabe, Rev. Her- 

The garden party was presided over | Heuser, D. D. both respon-
by Mrs. P. O'Connor and two assis- ^ $hort talks, ^ did Rev. B.
tants, Mr. Munday and Mi*. Hetu. i „ n ot Plainfield, N. J., Rev 

The following ladies presided over I p-mysig N. Wall. D. D., of New York, 
the various booths, consisting of i * pH.nnm: Indian commis-
flowers, cigars, fruits, dolls, “ndy ’sioncr'0l New York.
and tea boots respectively: Misses Heading Circle Movement,
Gorman, Holdship, Donnelly, G. whioh hns been of such great sigm- 
Sm.it,h, Mrs. O'Neill, Mrs. Sully and in the progress of the School
Miss Hagarty. Owing to the very most ,k,oisive step forward
unfavorable weather that prevailed I k in 1bc lnaugratlon of the
for some time on Saturday evening, , “ RoUnd Table Talks. Under
the final prize distribution In con- j^_ djrectton of Rev. John T. Dns- 
oection with the closing did not , K y l.. of Fonda, the pernia- 
take place. We hope, however, m ( ^ organization was effected. The
our next issue to he able to R'vea . ®^lk on ■'Good Read-ingJn
complete list of the successful win- Tf*"'was made by proO<&. 
ners. 1 Monaghan at the Buffalo Cottage on

NEW CURATE O^StTMARY'S. !«y. A^nJhant and -holaily

Rev. Father Michael O’Brien the '^^V^nTÏ^Sty! StriÇ 

newly appointed curate at St. Mary s .bier Rochmber Cottage. Another 
parish, officiated for the first firm wt k t the education-
on Sunday last at High Mass The feature ^J^Rolmd Table Talks 
pastor, R«V. Fâcher Brady, mtrodm- al field was me^ and pa„
ed the new curate to the panshion- ,or Synda Mrs. B. Ellen
ers and wished him well in 1*"* new ren c^ference. which has ta-
field of labor. Rev. Father Pilon F"™,, morning sessions of the
succeeds Father O'Brien as curate at opened „n Monday morn-
Cote St. Paul. it>iy t,v Rev. Thomas McMillan, C. fa.

■ CLERcV^^T. L o,aS vorit. cm Monday^ ^

All the diocesan clergy of ^hc ^^^«‘made^uring tile week by 
Archdiocese Who were unable to take I Farlev ol New York
,„r, in the annual retreat which™ ^iss “ary ^ bane. hMg end
oonducted a week ego 'W Archbishop So™el School ^ ^ ^ jn„

Bruchési, are, ‘^Seminary. *itution. Andrew J . Shipman. EL D.,£ Mem^o, -estate ^ A—m

,=£Sw* ^

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILW AY

$10

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1908

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO

WINNIPEG
AND THE

WHEATF1ELDS
of the Canadian West

A Unique 
i Opportunity 
I to visit the 

Wonderful 
j North-West

These excursions are second-class and 
Winnîlg the destination, but excursion
ists wlio engage to work at the ham si 
will be distributed free on lines Moose 
■Jaw and Bast, ami at a nominal rate ti 
other points in Saskatchewan and Alber
ta. to mid including Calgary, MacLeod
and Edmonton. .

Tickets at <lR conditional upon thirty ,,Tv work at harvesting will he issued 
f, r the return journey from Moose Jaw 

V. ------------------------------- ----------- mnl East tothe original starting point I
Aug. 27, Sept. 1st, 2nd 14th and 18th,

1908
City Ticket Office: 129 St. James St., next to Post Off'te_

MONTHLY
8 I August, 1908.

S. i |St. Peter's Chains.

Eighth Sunday alter Pentecost.

». 2 
M- 3 
T. 4 
W. | 
Th. 6 
F. 7 
S. 8

St. Alphonsus Liguori, B. C. D
Finding of St. Stephen's Relics’
SL Dominic, C.
Our Lady of the Snows. 
Transfiguration of Our Lord.
Sl Cajctan, C.
St. Cyriacus and Com., MM.

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.

s. 9

W. 12 
Th. 13 
F. 14 
> IS

St. Romanus, M.
St. Lawrence, M.
SS.TiburtlusA Susanna, VMM
St. Clare. At. V.
St. HippoIytus, C.
St. Eusebius, C. *
Assumption of the B1 V M.

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost.

9. «16
M. 17 
T. 18 
W. 19 
Th. 20 
F. 21 
S. 22

St. Joachim, Fatter of B. V. M
St. Liberatus, At.
St. Agapetus, M.
Bl. Urban II., P. C.
St. Bernard. At. D.
St. Jane Frances de Chantal, W■ 
St. S>mphonan. M.

Eleventh Sunday after Pente
cost

M* V 
vi li
Th 27 
s' 21

Sl Philip Beniii, C.
St. Bartholomew. Ap.
St. Louis,King of France.
St. Zephyrinu» P. M.
St. Joseph Calassnctius, C.
St. Augustine, B. C. D. 
Beheading of St. John Baptist.

Twelfth Sunday alter Pente-

Is. 30I Sc Rose of Lima, V.

THE

Seaside Excursion
From Montreal

PORTLAND - 1
and return.

OLD ORCHARD - $7.76
rfnd return

KENNEBUNKPORT, $8.10
and return

Going Dates—August, 10, II, », '3- 
Return Limit—August 31, 19°»- 

Portland--Old Orchard
Leave Montreal at 8 a.m. and 8.15 p.lll 

daily. Pullman Parlor Cars on day trains , 
and sleeping ears on night trains.

Elegant Cafe Car sendee on day trains 
between Montreal and Portland.

CITY TICKET Of fit: Eb 
i:*4 si James wired, Telephone ill*"1 

460 * 461 or Ilonaveorare Station

BONAVENtURE UNION DéPOf

$11.30 SI. MR
AND RETURN

! Going August 27, 28, 29 and 30. 
Returning until Sept. 12, 1908.

Co.
unuTE0

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St„ 184 to 194 St. James St., Montreal
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1908.

EARLY CLOSING. The Big Store Close at I p. m. on Saturdays and s in 
p. m. other days during July and August. 3 6

Big1 Value in Boys’ 
School Clothing

Boys’ Strong Heavy and medium Serge Pants, lined throughout 
strongly sewn and perfect fitting. 50c, 53c, and 63c.

Boys’ Worsted Pants in striped and checked effect.
Special 75c, 98c.

Boys’ Navy and Black, all-wool Serge Pants, $1.25.
Boys’ all-wool Sweaters, in navy, black and cardinal, 48c to $1.25,
Boys’ Norfolk Suits in fancy tweed effects in grey, brown and 

fawn mixture, pleated back and front, made latest style, newest 
designs and best patterns, suitable for hard school wear, $3.00.

Boys’ 3-piece Tweed Suits, best make, from $5.35.
Boys’ 3-piece Navy and Black Serge Suits, from $7.25.
Boys’ and Youths Fall Overcoats or Toppers of best English 

Covert Cloth, silk sewn and up-to-date style, £5.00.

Boys’ Black Rubber Coats $2.30.
Boys’ Fawn Raincoats $6.95.

Bovs’ School Caps, golf shape, Fancy Tweed, 30c.
Boys’ Navy Serge Caps, Eton and Golf shape, 25c, and 35c. 
Boys’ College Caps, Velvet band and leather peak, 45c.
Boys’ and Youths black Telescope Hats. Spécial, $1.50.

SELF RAISING FLOUR

Brodie s celebrated 
Self-Raising Flour

Is the Original and the Best.
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned to our Office.
10 Bleury Street, Montreal.

Looking Backward and 
Forward.

LABOR DAY
Return Tickets will be sold at Single 

First Class Fare.
Going Sept. 4th, 5Ü1, 6th and 7th. 
Returning until Sept. 8th, 1908.

the ocean limited
Leaving Montreal at 7 3° P-111 dally ex
cept Saturdays, will run until the 15th 
Sept., 1908.

M 'ihe aeasioe txpnss
Leaving Little Metis at 3.30 p.m. and 
arriving at Montreal at 6.45 a- m-- VY'ii

Girls School Dresses and Reefers.
Children’s navy blue polka dot Print Dresses, sailor effect, white 

pique front, collar and cuffs trimmed with fancy braid, very full,
i sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular $1.60, Sale price............................... çy

Children’s fine quality French Gingham Dresses, blue and white, 
and green and white check, Buster Brown effect, white pique front
and belt, size 6 to 14 years. Regular $2.00. Sale price........... $1.15

Children's Heavy Serge Reefers, in navy blue only, double 
breasted, gilt buttons, collar trimmed with braid, fancy ornament on 
sleeves, sizes 2 to 12 years. Special................................... $2.25 to $3.7$

SSxæ®î®5XîXÎ®î®©âXîX3<^ _____

- S. CARSLEY C°„

REQUtEM SERVICE._____ l^dirTim and its Track
An anniversary requiem service was mlis.’’t,yjtev » ^Heuser^D. .. 

sung on Tuesday mormng at fat. studies in a dilfi-
Patrick’B Church. Brasher Falls, N( b^thant series « The evoning
Y., for the repose of the sou s cul . th well known traveller

"Vb°“'£?F?thefwn9nUrNyh^n: Amer"

S1T; r Z nrasher Falls. The choir, friend.
S”u n oI Prol. John I I The movement to secure acoomino- 

2ca„rey o^gLlst o, St. Mary's ! JLs to meet the needs <A htm
Ghoreh this citv, rendered the Ore- | m id growth of the school, tm* de-

sendee impressively. At the ,inite form the past week m the for 
otteruirv "O Christo Salvator Mun- insvtion of two associations for ttw 

the "De Profond is1' were ■ erection 0f new cottages on the
dl Mld , th€ end of the service I |nds Thc Syracuse Cottage As-
■■U^lrer ^tyOod, to Thee” was feel- elected the to it owing ofh-

Neaxe . y Sisters of Mercy . Hon. President, Rev. John F.
of^St.1^Joseph’s Academy. Brasher M„,janV; President Rev_
Falls and friends, assisted at tto D r; treasurer, Mr Mark Haley, 

■wlra Rev Sister M. Gertrude was , «.eretary, Miss Rose F. Egan. 
Jlduato of St. Patrick's Academy THe Canadian Cottage Association 
this cHY and was Superior of the , perfected its permanent OTgam-
itâ Anicet. P.Q. Sister electing Rev. John Talbot

'ÙTdTL salk was a graduate of the ?sam1th LL.D , Hon. President, Harry 
Î Vt Brasher Falls, and was T R(K.sler, of Toronto. President :

the place for seven years. M j h. Donne, vicoprésident: Mr. 
^uTst of the people of ^arU« E. Sullivan,

Bra*^ the remains of both are un- rer Associate members Miss H.

rTbÜ^Sat^r
uw^noners. i^over^.r P=ts

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT. structure of the most modern type. 

As usual the ^«kïy Kal^ring
our friends the Catholic eaUors was
^ert'^ch^nr'hands^ 

thc Ladies’ Committee, ^ulf111^ed ito
end in every detail- Mr. . y 
occupied tiie chair.

the week have One day Cardinal Manning was ask- run until Sept. 20th, 1908. 
The morning j etj what advantage he acquired ky be- —
_ .1 : tr. tVxqp-.Vi- .. f "m t.Wilir» IT o rN»nl"i4‘il îmhés- CITV TICKET OFFICE.

HISt. James street, Tel. Main C-15.
GEO. STKUBJBK,

City Pare »v TP*,. Agent. | 
H. A. PRICE. Aesletant Uen.Pasa. Agmt.

WitS the old surely.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There Is no and» word as fall* Price* *o4 59ft

coming a Catholic. He replied unhes
itatingly: “Certainty and reality."
Henry C. Grahger, who was former
ly the pastor of the leadibg Episco
palian church in Evanston," Ill., re
cently gave out in answer to a simi
lar questiion as to his experience of —------------------------------------------- ------------
one year iu the Catholis Church the t]ren> actually, though mysteriously, 
following statement. It is peculiar- sublime fact of all facts comes
ly valuable coming from such a i1<>me with peculiar and a constantly 
source : growing force to one who has been

“In view of the sacrifices made in ; but a short time oomj>aratiively in
order to enter the Catholic Church, t^e church of Christ. It—this Real
it is perhaps natural at the close of presence—jS the centre about which
one year in the same to ask ourself everything else revolves. With this
this question: 'What has been gained ^ necccssitv the worship, the ...... . . „ . .. .
by lxason ol the change?’ Particular- , Jpiritual ConunuAlon, the vocal silen- At the banquet following the dcdi- 
ly is this so when the previous thir- ws o[ the iqasSp aR that serves to cati°” lhe I?,eW.„Ha, °! T,h<ï*°5y’
ty years of ministerial life in totally impress on<, lvith the fact: This is a-1 fat. Bernard s Theological Senbn-
different surroundings is taken ,mo Holy Growld, Bow down! Cover thy----- " 1
consi deration. .—/«-n 2— >v»e «so », iinni no

Ireland’s Tribute to American 
Scholarship.

Notice to Coniradton.

face? Call

REDEMPTORIST CHANGES.

— Tj tjh- chatr . The following changes have juM.
<^ïP ^oî^mmc was a good one and made in the personnel of the
TllCJ^ng|*«rried out In this re- different houses of the Redemption at 

^^L^n !e Sue to Messrs. Mo Srder. Rev. Father Trudel toe been 
ST* ^^Donald 1/avallee. Boucher. uamed Rector of St. Ann de Beaupre 
damn, MacDonai . and witu Rev. Father Simard aa novice

CJ"o^h^*7thelruto ^Lr of lay brothers. Rev^Fatter 
îî^fta(^tte enjoyment of all pro- Lemieux is named rector Of Baya- 
moet for the enjoym WBlter wiUl Hev, Father St. Pierre as

, .. certainly am assistant. Rev. Father Lamontagne.sü^’L^vIt^have to regret the ^ to Ilochelaga, whilst St. Arm s 
Absence ol the valued arid ee- church will have added to the Far 

“rtl d kftTrrt usually offered by our there already in charge the Rev. Fa- 
no ladv figuring upon tiher Jacfluin, who returns from Bel- dtye^'s pr^ram^' Zi the 8lum, Rev. Putters Fortier GanaoA 

^.t ^ both felt and spoken of. and Dufresne. Much to the regret 
however, that we are of the parishioners of St. Anns, 

^ to lose them, that Rev. Father Billian, who during his
Use vacation taken may only be used short sojourn had endeered tiimreU 
*= re^H— to renewed effort, to all, leaves with Rev. Father Van 

look’s M^rteinment will he he Steene, Provincial, and Rev. Fer 
rf^ b^urt No. 95. Catholic Or- Iter Veramme, his secretary, for Bel- 

Fowtere and a pleasing en- gium by the ss Kroonland next Sa- 
der Of Forestars a forward to. turday. Father Billtem goes from
tertawlment ' ton’_______ Antwerp to tihe Congo. Rev. Fatter

Deroe from the West Indies sails 
Many mothers bave reason to Wees from New Yorit on' September 3rd 

Hkytiier Graves’ Worm Exterminator, tor field of leibor in the AntUles. 
1«c»"so it hes relieved th* little ones The True Witness wishes them all 
of cvfterinrr end mode Wealthy. Godspeed and bon voyage.

uudiut.nt.u- face/ uaii m they wandering
“There has been a positive gam. In thou„hts , God is here! To have

what direction does this lie? Certain- , cd Qnv slight realization of sqçh 
ly no money value can be placed upon & truth is truly a ‘gain’ to ba cher- 
muoh that has been . J? ished, cultivated and prized far, far
laws are not for sale in the market sacrifice that may have
place. Spiritual riches are not quoted ^ madc t<) attain unto it.
on the stock exchange in these days, ; • ‘Atarther gain has been in the line
if ever they were. Says the ijmp,red ̂  ^ tf) ^ the various devo-
writer, ^ kn“"T , re lions of the Church in their right
thy poverty but thou ar • proportions. Those 'outside' make so
not in things much end wrongly of the honors paid2
^6qTrnharhor, after the^na .Chrism

the anchorage sure an t : tbat all these others sustain to Him.
Difficulties hitherto msumountahh, 

incrc a •*. .. # ct in these particulars have va/nhshed ,
that "there wns a poxver superior to changed into the riches of divine 
STllho^ consequently they were kept ! grace-coming 1o the soul by n^ns 
to ^"proper Places. We need not — -lv nresenros round about 
enumerate the crosses, since there baa 
been grace sufficient to carry these.

“Another gain has been a growing 
appreciation of what our I.ord Intend-

giUMl wimujs 'v/ “*v ------- -u----------
of these holy presences round about 
us, and especially that of the Bles
sed Virgin, the Mother of God. Helps 
all to lead us whither? To our Lord 
Himself in a way and with a defi-mnena- rmnaen m a •*

~d'H1s Church to be. the visible inite reality not to he found save In 
abode on earth of His Real Presence, jthe CatteMc Church_ ... 1V1__ zL „ i (ifliLe -ma A'lhnr nus !In ihe Sacrement of the Altar, the 
Holy Eucharist, He is with Hie chll-

6 TPSf , ft
I ea'yjT-

‘The one other gain of which men
tion is to be made now is the spiri
tual strength that sprung from being 
under fha shadow of a oèrtain autho
rity. The tones are clear, the posi
tion is assured: there need not be any 
misunderstanding as to whait the 
Catholic Church believes and teaches 
and enforces. The successor of St. Pe
ter and Vicar of Christ on earth is 
not afrjaid to speak out in the de
fense of the faith-, nor is there any 
hesitancy in demanding for that faith 
a timely, loyal obedience. This ap
plies' alike to all classes and condi
tions of believers. From what a 
multitude of ‘opinions,* ‘isms.’ ‘va
garies’ and one knows not, wihdt, 
such an authority delivers us! Gains 
of the extractor indicated are vital 
parts in true spiritual riches; con
sequently sources of renewed end 
daily Increasing strength t-o live as 
we find it necessary day by day.”— 
The Missionary.

I at St. Bernard’s Theological Senlin- 
ary, Rochester, Rev. Walter A. Mc- Tenders fOT Steel RâlIS ÜC(1 PdStBlI 
Donald, D.D., president of tBe Du nr j
boyne Course in Maynooth College, SEAJLED TENDERS addresecq 
Ireland, paid a generous tribute to , the undersigned, and marked oùj 
American scholarship in his speech on envelope “Tender for Steel 
“Ecclesiastical Education.” • and “Tender for Rail Faste.

This is Dr. McDonald s second vi- ; respecUively, will be received 1 
sit to the United States and he said .office of the Commissioners of 
that he was sure to go home this jTranoontinental Railway aJt 
time more impressed than on the . until twelve o’clock noon of 1 
occasion of his previous visit by his f day of September, 1908, f°r rj 
view of Catholic educational dnetitu- four thousand four hundred and 8 
tions. j seven (44,447 ) gross tons of

“You are a most modest people,” pound (80 lb.)* steri ra* _-t|^ 
said Dr. McDonald, “You don’t rea- hearth or Bessemer, at the 
lize how big you are. 1 marvel at jthe Commissioners ) and the 1 
Lhe work done here along education- aary fastenings, in strict aca» 
al lines, hardship notwithstanding, with the specifications of tee 
To my mdnd the greatest evidence of mdse loners. «
your- capacity for improvement is Tenders must be made on 
shown in the recent edition of the 
Catholic Encyclopedia. This couldn’t 
have been done by any other people 
than those of the United States. I 
believe that when time and leisure 
are given you will do even greater 
things. I consider Ht one of the 
greatest privileges of the seminaries
of the United States that they were œ maoe, can uo - 
young and could be molded by those the Chief Engineer 
who had charge of education here. r Bach tender must be “s 

“It is a grand idea Bishop Mc- æaled by all the t>art"Bhe w 
Quaid has of sending men abroad to ; and witnessed, an a
the greatest undveraities, there to by an accepted cheQ w||
receive the seeds that will eventually jtered Bank of the Domiwv- 
dcvelop and produce mature fruits. ’ ^4^ payable

XUUUUIB uiuoe DV - —
supplied by the Commission 
aa well as the specifications, 1 
obtained on application to 
Lumsdem, Chief Engineer, w
Out.

Full information in --o *
liveries, and also as to t j 
conditions on which tende 
be made, can be bad on 1

POSITION WANTED.
A trained and certified teacher un

der the Irish Board of Education, 
qualified to teach claeaice and maitte- 
matlcs, desires a position as such.
Ikiuglit 10 years in London, three 
years as mathematical master of tte 
City Of London Training College: 
also six months in Buda Pest, Hunr
vary Has had commercial expert" ,k0
once as accountant. Aged 40. Apply commissioners o
to wm. J. Daly, P.O.. Montre^. TranBCont,oentoi Rsi-»?

nada, pay»m« , . 
of tte Transcontinental

SeUa^>°unt <J ^rü

within ton days after the ^

is reserved to 
POoUreudera ^ E j

THB TRUE WITNESS is prtntod
published at 816 Legauchetiere 
street west, Montreal. <*■»»>? 
Mr, -8. Plunkett Magenn, Tsroo- 
to. ft’

, will not
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